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MEDICAL & SURGICAL JOURNAL
FEBRUARY, 1881.

Orininal Cornmvinications.

CASES OF IIODGKIN'S DISEASE.
By Wm. OSLER, 3LD3 , M.R.C.P., LoNo.

1r'ofessor of theInstiLutes of MediciII in MrcG iil University, and Pliysician
to the Montreal Generail Hlospital.

Theresis at present a tendency among certain writers to the
belief that the various diseased conditions of the lymphatic glands
are so related as; to forn a pathological series, the members of
whicli may pass the one into the other. Thus Dr. Goodlart, of
Guy's Hlospital, says: "We find the fdllowing conditions of the
lymphatic glands all closely related to each other : First there
is a.local chronic inflammation (the so-called scrofulous gland);
next a local simple tunour, called by sone hypertrophy'; lastly
a local malignant tumour, some varieties of which arc called by
some lymphatic cancer. These are all local. But there is also
a parallel series of generalized ailections, a diffused chronic in-
Ilammation or scrofulous state, a diffusec or general simple
tumiomr, a generalized malignant tumour, and with the exception
of the scrofulous orcaseous group . . . . and' perhaps of thc

generaliied mali gnant tunour, tiese various conditions can be
shown upon very good clinical, if not pathological evidence, to
lead the one into the other." lowever this may be, the cases
cî.aracterized by a certain set of clinical features have been con-
veniently grouped together, and are described under the various
names of llodgkin's .Disease, Anenæia lynphatica, Adénie,
Pseuclo-leukenia, 'c. Tbe distinctive features of this affection

re : gradual enlargement of groups of lymphatic glands, gene-
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336 CANADA MEDICAL AND sURGTcAT JOURNAL.

rally aiso of the spleen, disseminated lymphatic growths in tie
viscera, anid ameilmia witht more or less cachexia. To the morbid

process in the glands, the naines of LymphIadeoina, Lymplio-
sarcoma, Malignant LymphIoa, DeIloid Cancer, &c., have beei

given, and they ilndicate the diversity of opinion that prevails
with regard to the iature of the growth. In the majority of
instances, perhaps the tern lyinphiadeioia is applicable, as the
enlargeient is due to an iincrease in the normal tissues of the
gliand, tlough the relation between the constituent elements is
scarcely Iaintaiied so closely as in simple lypertrophy from
irritation. Ii otier cases the growth rese aules an actively-

grow ing sarcoma, and Inay involve contiîguous tissucs, or evein
infect distant organs. The following cases illustrate imiany cf tLe
chief features in the clinical history and morbid anatomy of the
disease

C AsE J.--Lynpitadenona of the factro-peritoneai glian ds-
Enlargenient of the Speen-External Glands net aected.-
C. C., an immcnsely stout man, aged 4<0 years, first complaiied
in May, 187C, of severe pain iii the lunbar region. It.evidently
followed the course of the luimibar nerves, aid there was tender-
ness over the saine parts. This was called adl treated as huinhar
neuralgia, which it certainly was. There vas at this timîie ne
alteration in the general condition of the patient, wlo naintained
bis usual appetite and strength. Some imonths later, and after
the lumbar pain. had con tinued with varyirg intensity, other
symptoms occurred. Pains vere felt oown both legs but more
especially tie left, and occupying mainly the anuterior aspects.
le began to feel weak and to lose flesh, and the pulse becaiue
soft andi habitually rapid. The loss of weight vas nîeither rapid
nor excessive, but his muscles became seft anti flalby, ani le
kept tliroughout an enormous corl)ulency of abdominal ftt. After
this a new direction of pain was experienced, viz., along the left
Spermnatic cord, sometimes vcry severe. Then cliil!s appeared';
these occurred at irregular intervals, sometimes slight, but at
other times amounting to well-mai-ked rigors. After these, the
temptrature would be quite high, 100°F. to 104 0 F, and during
the interval, thouglh much lower, it was nearly always a degree
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or more above the norme. Diarrhoea set in, and obstinately
resisted ïhe use of astringents and other remedies. Exhausted
by the very severe pain, which constantly required iypodermi
injections of morphia for its relief, by the diarrhoea, which was
renerally copious, by the fever and by colliquative sweating, lie

gradually sauk and died, lst March, 1877. The case was cer-
tainly one in which it was extremely difficult to arrive at a posi-
tive diagnosis. The opinion held during life was that there was
either deep-seated abscess iii the abdomen (peri-nephritis ?) or
that mai csase occupied the (deep abdominal glands and
pressed on the hunbar nerves. The former secmed the more
probable explanation, being favored by the rigors, fever, sweat-
ings and diarrhea iin the Liter stages. The autopsy alone re-
vealed tUe true nature of the case-lymphadenoma of the retro-
peritoncal glands, there being also a large spleen. This condition
was not suspected during life, which vill not bc wondered at
when the extrene rarity of sucli at occurrence is considered,
and the fact that tLre were no enlargemuents whatever in the
extetnal parts which migt have led to a suspicion of similar
trouble in the corresponding internal lyniphatics. It should be
said that the extreme corpuiency of the patient quite precluded
the possibility oF recognizing a inoderate cilargement of the
spleeti. The blood wvas not examined. it is doubtful if, even
had this been 'donc, any material assistance would have been
rendere lt the diagnosis.

AIutopsy, 24 ho ars after death.-llody that of a large-framed,
somewhat corpulent man. Abdomen large ; no oedema of legs.
Skin very pale. External lymplh glands not enlarged.

In pe-itonetul, about 30 ozs. of turbid serum ; intestines of a
dark slate-grey colour. In thorax, a few onnces of turbil scrum
in picuraŽ. Ifeart soft, and the sub-pericardial fat is in ex-
cess ; chanibers contain dark blood and clots ; valves are lealthy;
muscle.substance very pale, of a yellowish-brown colour.

Lungs are crepitant troughout. No eilaigemen t of broncltial
or nediastinal glands.

JSpeen is nuch enlared, mecasures 35 cm. in length by 15
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cm. in breadtih ; capsule is thin ; pulp soft, of a dark purplc-red
colour ;-trabecult not much d eveloped.

Jidneyj: fatty, capsules thick and more fibrous thau usual
organs arc large and flabby, cortices swollen vessels of pyramuids
injectedJ ; many of the straight tubules are filled withr urinary
salts.

Liver iot enlarged substance lale and looks fatty.
Stomach and intestines present uotling of special note. Peyer's

glands not enlarged.
When the intestines were turnîed out, the chain of Iymphat

glands about the aorta and iliac.vessels were seen to be greatly
enlarged. Beginning immediately below the diapliragmn, they
extended in a continuous series to the femorariings, inîvolving

the lumbar, sacral and internal iliac groups. Tiey werc entirely
retro-peritoneal, and the afifection was limited te the glands above
mentioned, net involving the mesenteric or external iliac. Though
in contact, the individual tumours were distinct, and could: be
isolated. Along the aorta to its bifurcation they were about the
size of large walnuts ; close to the lower end of' tii left kidney
tiere vas one the size of a sinall apple. Fouir or live lar'gc oes
were situated on cither side of the external ilinc arteries. One
on the left side lay directly upon the genito-crural nerve ; au-
other on the same side plugged the femoral ring, lu the course
of the internal iliacs the tumours were not so large. h larger
tumours werc soft, conveying to the touch the sensation of iii-
distinct fluctuation. The smaller ones were firmer and more
resistant. On section, the substance 'was soft, greyish-white in
colour, interspersed with reddish streaks. In the smaller growths
the cut surface was consistent, and looked imore like the natural
gland tissue.

Histological Examintion.-Blood taken from the splenic and

jugular veins did not show sucli a marked increase iii the number
of colourless corpuscies as to constitute leukmia. Spleen: Tihe
only points of special note were the number of small lynphoid,
colourless corpuscles, and the abundance of large round bodies
containing either red blood corpuscles- diffused colouring matter
or yellowish granular pigment. I have never seen these strue-
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turcs so numerrous as in tis specimen-fron four to six could be
seen in aci field of the No. 9, im. (llartnack). The enlarged
retro-peritoncal gland consisted of the following elements: (1)

Lymphoid corpuscles. very abundant; (2) colourless cells, like
white blood corpuscles, about double the size of the lymph cells
and withli a more granular protoplasm ; (3) giant cells (4) flbre
cells of connective tissue. ieart muscle was very fatty. On'ly
the marrow of a rib coulil be secux:ed for examiation, and it
presented the isual characters of this tissue, but the corpuseles
containing red-blood were very numerous.

CASE U.--Lymphadenoma - of he Cervical, Axillry and
Thoracic Glands-Large fglstinal Tumour-Right
JKydrotlhor i -P' ryr<sve A næmnzia.

James K., met. 20,a patient of Dr. Sherman's of Morrisburg,
Ont., who brouglt him to Montreal for examination on June 30th,
1880.

rFamiy historg-Parents alive ; bas brothers and sisters ; lie
is hinself a twin ; no listory of scrofula, or other lereditary
disease in the family, the members of which appear healthy and
well nourisled. Father and sons are very hard-working farmers.

Previous history-Has bcen a lealthy lad 'inever any special
illness. Has been a very liard workr.

Present illness-In November, 1879, ho caugbt cold, lad a
severe chill, and pain in the right side. Did not lay up or have
a doctor, but felt unwell for several weeks. About Christmas
he noticed the glands on the left side of the neck to be enlarged.
There was at the samne time swclling, of the thyroid. A slight
prominence of the upper part of the sternum was noticed in
January, and shortly after the glands in the right axilla began
to enlarge. About a month ago the left axillary glands became
swollen. Under treatment (iron and cod liver oil) the cervical

glands diminisled in size, and the enlargement of the tilyroid
disttppeared. HIe las lost flesl, not much since March, aud lias
become pale and short of brcatlh.

Present condition.-Paticnt is an average-sized young man,
fairly well nourished ; eyes blue; complexion muddy, particularly
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on lower part of the face,; is antmic,ad condplains of nuscular
weakness. Appetite is good ; bowels regular ; tongue moist,
indented with the teeth. Pulse 128 ; respirations 55.

On inspection, left cervical glands greatly crilarged, formiig
a continuons tuinour froinbehind the car to the claviele, ocòu-
pying both anterior and posterior triangles. Thie individual glands
in the collection can be fclt, are moveable beneath the skin, of
elastic feel, andi not painful. On the right side there is no evi-
dent enlargement, but the glands can be felt with unusual dis-
tinctness, and just above the clavicle they are dccidedly cnlarged.
In righl axilla, just witLin the axillary fold, there is a tmnour
the size of a couple of billiard balls, and in the left axilla a
smaller one ; both are freely moveable, of moderate consistence,
and not painful. The inguinal glands arc not enlarged.

In front of the chest there is marked bulging of the upper
two-thirds of the sternum and correspon(ing costal cartilages,
1o)irniir a soiewlat flattened tuminour, extendincr froni root of
neck to level with the nipples, and about six incies in breadth.
Its point of gratest prominence is opposite the 2nd rib. The
skin over it is natural looking ; there are a few dilated vcenules.
There is no pulsation ; it is puainful on pressure, and pits slightly.
Tie glands are endarged in the epi-sternal pit, ad djust over the
right sterno-clavicular joint are two glands, to which the skin is
firmly adhterent. in respiration the left side of chest moves
more freely than the right, and the intercostal spaces are obliter-

atedl in the latter. On mensuration, right, 18 inches ; left, 17½
inches. Apex beat visible l", incies below and 1 inch fo the
outer side of the left nipple. On percussion, absolute dulness

over swelling in front of the chest, extending on the left side as
far as the nipple line. Outer part of left infra-clavicular and
mammary regions presents a clear note; same on posterior regions
of this side. Riglit side is uniformly dull, except a finger's-

breaLdh beneath the clavicle and in the supra-spinous and upper

part of outer scapular regions behind. Tactile fremitus absent
over dull areas. On auscultation, breath sounds exaggerated
and harsh on left side ; tubular at upper part of right lung in
front and behind, abolished at base on this side.
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.Heart is depressed, dulness merges with .that of the sternal
tumour ; impulse forcible ; sounds clear.

Abdiomen looks full ; superficial veins distended ; when he
stands up they become very marked, arc coiled, and in places
varicose. Sense of increased resistance iri region of navel, but
no definite tuiour can be feit.

Liver extends two fingers-breadth below costal border, and in
sternal line reaches to the navel. It-is depressed, not enlarged.

Spleen not increased in size.
Urine is amber-coloured; sp.gr. 102 . No albumen. There

is no tenderness over any of the bones.
Blood thin, claretcoloured. Red corpuscles tolerabily uniform

in sizé, with regula outinies ;na few small ones noticed. White
corpuscles appear a little more numerous than normal ; no special
alteration in size or appearance. No nucleated red còrpuscies.
With Gowers' hmmacytomotor, number of red per cublc milli-
metre about 2100,000,=42 per cent. Proportion of white to
red corpuscles, 1 to 180. Percerntage of humoglobin with
Gowers' hoemachronmeter, 46.

Diagnosis-odgkin's disease (lympliadenoma),with pleuritie
effusion on right side.

The young man retuamed home, and the further history of the
case, as gathered from Dr. Sherman, is as follows:-About the
middle of July the fluid ivas drawn off from the right side, 14
pits;straw coloured. This relieed him; considerably, and lie,
was able to breathe quite freely. The sternal tunour had in-
creased in size and became inflamed. On July 26ti Dr. Sherman
opened it at the lower part, and about half a pint of ill-conditioned,
bloody, pus escaped. Appetite keeps good. On Aug. 9th the
lad's father reported that the breathing had again become diffi-
cult, and dropsy was beginning in the legs. Death took place
on Aug. 20th, rather suddenly, as he had been walking about
the barri-yard the same day.

Autopsy, alout 40 hours after death, in the presence of, and
assisted by, Drs. Sherman and C. E. Hiekey of Morrisburg, Dr.
Wagner of Dickinson's Landing, Dr. S. iiickey of Aultsville,
auëd Dr. Blackstock of Chesterville.-Decomposition had set
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in ; face swollen, skin discoloured and crepitant to the touch.
Swelling in front of the chest bad increased in size, and
at the lower part, the incision above referred to was seen.
Cervical and axillary tumours about the saie size. On
making the preliminary incision, a qiantity of soft greyish
material escaped froin the tumour over the sternum. When cut
into, substance soft and pulpy, with harder masses scattered
through it. To a level witlh the 4th rib the sternum was destroyed,
only a small bit uniting the clavicles above. The cartilages of
the 2nd and 3rd ribs were also caten away, and on the right side
there was erosion of the bony parts as well. There was slight
infiltration beneath the pectoral muscles, but the growth was not
continuous with that in the axillo. On fully exposing the cavity
of the thorax, the entire anterior mediastinum was filled up with
soft greyish wvlhite masses, lying upon the aorta and pericardiium,
and extending into the neck. A large rounded mass, firmeri
than the rest, occupied the position of the right auricle and pusheid
the heart to the left. Several isolated tumours were attached to
the diaphragm. The antero-lateral part of right luang ias closely
united to the tumour ; on the left side the lung.vas free, but the
growth projected in nodular masses into the pleural cavity beyond
the costal cartilages. About four pints of blood-stained serum
in right pleura. Entire mass removed with lungs ani heart.
On dissection fron behind, aorta not compressed, though the
arch was surrounded by irregular masses. Eophâýus presented
one or two enlarged glands attaclied to its loWer third. On slitting
up the, trachea and bronchi; former not compressed, right
bronchus frce, left somcwhat narrowed, a conglomerate mass
of enlarged glands surrounded the trachea from the root of the
neck to the bifurcation, and passed out the bronchi, particularly
the left, and were imbedded in the lung substance. nImmediately
below the fork of the bronchi was a group of large glands, some-
what firmer than the others.

Jeart transversely placed and pushed down ; chambers and
valves normal; arch of aorta crossed at level of 3rd intercostal
space.

Lungs-Right collapsed, only the extreme apex crepitated.
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Tliroughout the lower and middle lobes were numerous greyish-
white masses, varying in size from a cherry to a walnut. They
were very abundant in the fissure between the lower and middle
lobes. The lcft lung was odematous, otherwise healthy. The
enlarged glands at the root penetrated into the substance, but
nfot to-the same extent as in the other lung.

Spleen 15 cm. in length, pulp soft,niform; no nodular masses.
zidneys p -rescntecd nothin.g abnormal.

Liver pale, not enlarged. Nothing special was noticed in
stomach or intestines. Peyer's glands not enlirgcd.

Lymphaic Glands.-The cervical, on the loft side, formed a
large tunour made up of a chain of glands extending from the
sternum to the back of the car. They occuiied both tiiangles
of the neck, and the sterno-mastoid muscle was strctched over
them. hie eilàrged glands were closely adhercnt, about the
size of walnutsand tolerably firm. Many of the smaller oncs
could be enucleated. On the right side, only the lower cervical

glands, just above the clavicle owere affected. The axillary
glands were much enlarged, forming large bunches, composed of
closcly packed glandular masses, the individual elciments of which
were with :difficulty separatcd. llesenteric glands of normal
size. Retro-peritoneal giands enlarged to the size of horse
beans, and firm. Oncor two in the hilus of liver, also enlarged.
Inguinal glands not affected. Owing to decomposition, the
glands ivere dôubtless softer than during life. On section, they
had a greyish colour and a soft cercbiriform appearance ; a con-
siderable quantityof juice was obtained on scraping the cut sur
face. Some of the glands were firmer, and had strands of firmer
tissue passing through the substance. One or two of the masses
in anteriormediastinnn presented in spots a caseous appearance.

The decomposed state of the glands did not allow 'of a very
satisfactory microscopical examination of their tissue,when recent,
but "hardened specimens showed, on section, closcly packed
lymphoid cells vith a variable amount of fibrous stroma. In
several portions of the mediastinal mass the crowded elements
had undergone caseous degeneration.
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Cass IU 11.-ymphtadenoma of the Orvical, Axillary and
Melcdiastinaàl lands-Progressive An<emia.

. B., aged 20 ,a machinist, was admnitted to [lospital Nov. 20th,
1880. Parents living ad elialthy. las foui brothers and sisters.
He is a twin. Tiere is no consaimption in the family, nor have
any of the members suffered froin glandlar enlargements.
lad typhoid fever three years ago does not think he as ever
been so strong since. About the middle of last February the

glands on the left side-of the neck becane enyarged, and sortly
after those of the left axilla ; the latter increased rapidly in,
size, and got painful, Ie bas lost flesh; and lias'biecome pale
and weak. Has had a cougli for some time.

Oct. 25th.-At this date the patient was sent for examina-
tion by Dr. Rodger, of' Point St. Charles, under whose care ho
bas been. Appearance that of a pale, thin yoiing man ; long
face, eyes blue ; head elongated in anterior and posterior dia-
meter ; forehead nar'row, but very prominent. 'l left cervical
region glands in anterior and posterior triangles enlarged, the
size of large almonds, and forming a conspicuous swelling.
There is an enlarged gland placed directly over mi(le of left
sterno-mastoid muscle. On the right side' there is a single
large gland in subclavian triangle; the, others are .scacely
perceptible.. In left axilla there is a bunch the size of a snall
fist, situated anteriorly, beneath the pectoral fold. The separate
glands can bo distinctly foit, and they are elastie, movoable, and
not painful. Right axillary glands wcre sore at one time, and
a little swollen, but are now of normal size. Inguinal glands
not cnlarged. On inspection of.chest, a decided prominence is
noticed on left side, over cardiac area, extending beneath third,
fourth and fifth ribs, as far out as the nipple line to the left, and
to the middle of sternum on the other side. The swelling
occupies an area about the size of the palm of the hand. Per-
cussion gives a dull note over the swelling, as high as the second
space above, and merging below with the cardiac and hopatic
dulness. To the right its limit is about the mid-sternal line ;
to the left, the nipple line. Over the rest of the chest the pei-
cussion is normal. No special alterations in breath sounds.
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sSRplenic dulness not apparently increased Liver normal.
Appetite goorU. Blood not lcukæmic ; proportion of colourless
corpuscles not ascertained. Weight, 131 lbs.; in May was 141.

Nov. 21st.-Present condition. las. been at home since
last note, in nuch the saine condition, but is now somewliat
weaker, and Ilas lost five pounds in weight. Glands in left
cerviCal reJgionl have dii mi nished nmch in sizC, tie enlargement
being now hardly visible on cursory ennuination. On palpation,
however, they can le felt, slightly enlarged, hard, and frecly
moveable. Ther is one te size of a simall walnut, lying
directly upon the centre of the sterno-nastoid muscle ; on the
right side, there is olie in the anterior cervical region, and a
couple of small glids over the inastoid process of the temporal
bone. lie rigit lobe of the tlyroid secms a littie larger tlian
the left. In left axilla the buinch of glands formerly described
maintains about tlie same size. le thinks tliey have been
larger, and tbey have been painful (sinice last examination.)
The individual glands are not distinctly perceptible. The skin
over theim is not adlierent, the whole bunch being frely move-
able. Inguinal glands just perceptible.

T hora x and Abdomen.-Inspection.- T here is a promi-
ilence, as formerly otcd, in the left mammary region, extending
from aboút the second to the sixth rib, and laterally from the
left border of the sternum to the left border of the nipple, and
is most prominent in the transverse nipple lino.

Percussion.-On' the left side there is dulness, from the
second rib in the para-sternal line, which is continuons with
tIat of the hcart. To the left, the dulness cxtends for half an
inch outside the nipple line. To the right, it extends

nearly Wo the right border of the sternum. Over the upper
bone of the sternum, the note, thougli not absolutely dull, is
deficient in clearness. A clear note is obtained over the

clavicle, the infra-clavicular, axillary, and posterior regions of
the left side, and over the entire right chest. Apex beat can

neither be seen nor folt.

Auscultation.-At apices, in front brcathî sounds appear

somewhat weaker on the left side ; behind, scarcely any notice-
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able difference. No special difference in breath sounds else-
where behind.

Liver.-iDulness fron lower border of sixt'î ib, and does not
extend below costal margin.

Spleen.-Cannot be felt on palpation. Vertical line of spilen'ic
dulness is about tlrec incies. Nothing special on palpation of
abdomen.

Hfeart sounds clear. Region of greatest intensity, just below
and a little to the left of the niple.

Appetite very fair. Bowels regular. rine, no albumen,
no sugar. About three weeks ago bis voice suddc.nly became
harsht and husky.

Nov. 25th.-Blood examined to-day. Drop of a good colour,
not hydrmeînic. Red, corpuscles run together into irregular
clumps, and do not form natural rouleaux. They rappear of
tolerably uniform size, no very small ones are seen. One-or
two have an irregular outliîe. Colourless corpuscles are in-
creased to a moderate degre, aud many appear, smalle than
usual, otherwise they have a natural appearance. Schultze's
granule masses very abundant Fibirin fibrids form an unusially
dense and clearly deflined network. Hmoglobin (with Go wer's
apparatus), 48 per cent.

Nov. 27th.-Complains of an aching pain in chest, with a
focus in mid-sternum, wlich came on last eycning. It is casier
to-day.

Rov. 29th.-For three nights the pain has recurred with in-
creasing severity, and last nigit interfered with sleep. No
change otherwise.

Dec. 2nd.--For three days his evening tmþerarre lias been
up to 102°. Morning temperature, nearly 101°. Is looking
considerably paler than when he came ii. No change in neck.
Tuimor in anterior thoracic region looks fuller, slightly flushed,
and oedematous. To-day pain is less over the sternum. No change
in axillary tumours.

lood drop of a good colour. White corpuscles seem in greater
abundance. Granule masses large and plentiful. Red cor-
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puscles per cubie inillemetre, 3,55000 The ratio of white
to- red is : 185-2. Allowed to go ont for exercise.

Dec. 7t.--Left the hospital for his home in the country.
Tie treatment advised by Drs Howard and Rodger, of Lig.

Arsenicalis and cod liver oil, vith nourisling diet, was continued
during bis residence.

TUE, RUBIBER SYRINGE AS A STOMACHI PUMI' IN
CASES OF ACU''E POISONIING.

Dy J. A. GRANT, M\.., M..C.P., LOND., &c., CoUSulting Surgeon,
Geieral Uospital.

(e/ ' : re the Uttw l:a MLedico-UIrrical Sm:Let.)

On January 19th, 1381; was suddenly surmmoned to the resi-
dence of Mr: M., on account of his son, aged 6 years, having
accidentally swallowed a quantity of carbolic acid bug poison.
Saw the child about ten minutes after the poison had been taken,
and found 1im cold, with feeble pulsation and the breathing
almost suspended, the only indications being an indistinct muco-
crepitant rie about the upper part of chest and throat. Without
delay the right fore-fingor wvas i iserted into the throat and the

f piglottis elevated, whicli seemed spasmnodicaly closed. Air
rapidly rusled, into the lui tissue, and suddenily greater évi-
dences of existing vitality developed than proviously anticipated.
After pouring a quantity of oil down the throat, I endeavoured
to use the stomach pump, and thon discovered for the first time
that the instrument was broken. .-Having no better appliance
at hand, I inserted the long tube of an orlinary india-rubber
injection pipe into the stomach quite easily, and pumped in a
quantity of water, vhich I hoped to remove by leaving only the
tube in äitu and changing the position of thê child. Such, how-
ever, was unnecessary, as after the tube 'was detached from the
body or central part of the instrument the fluid fromn the stomach
rushed out at a bound through the tube, and thus the contents
of the stomach were rapidly and unexpectedly removed. This
washing out process vas ropeated three times in the space of a
few minutes, after which the ejected fluid gave no parti-
cular indications of carbolic acid. After being two hours
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in charge of the case, Dr. Blentley kindly assisted, and
admiiistered freely milk and lime water, which for several
hours was -swallowed with considerable difliculty. The returin
of sensibility was slow but gradual. and for fully five hours the
body temperature was low, pupils moderately contiracted, skii
pale, and the lips, chin and mucous membrane of tie mouth
preseited quite an excoriated appearance, froni thie direct
effects of the carbolic acid, all of which vas nuch boiielited by
the free application of olive oil.

On the third day from the date of accident the cliild appeared
as well as could possibly be expected under the circuimstances,
and oyiv at ties complaiing of a seuse of gastric discoimfort,
and more or less irritability of temper, all of whici had almost
eitirely subsided witiniî the first week. As is well known, tie
employient of an ordinary stonach pumup Ëequires care, iii
order to avoid hijury to the soft parts fromu the ivory end of the
tube. Several such records of injury are published. The
application of the ordinary india-rubber syringe is, however,
superior to any other appliance in such cases-first, from its
gre at simlicity ; second, fron the case of application ; and
third, fron the fict that wlen the body of the instrument is
detached, the ordinary contraction of the stonacl, diaphragm
and the abdominal muscles vill CxI)Cl the contents of thestomach
freely, without any effort being made to puinp out the fluid in
the usual way. Thus it appears that the contact of the tulbe
with the gastric walls excites reflex expulsion, like the tickling
of the throat with the finger or a feather in or'der to induce
emnesis. Thus we have at our disposal an inexpensive, simple
and practical means of renoving poisouous substances from the
stomach, and with a degree of rapidity vastly super'ior to any
other appliance heretofore recoîmnended under suclh trving cir'-
cumstances. From an examinatiou of .the ejected lluid, the
quantity of carbolic acid taken was about a tablespoonful, the
ill effect of which or the gastric Inucous membrane was con-
siderably modified friom the fact that the stomach contained
several ounces of fluid at the time of the accident.

The toxie efiects of carbolic acid, so far known, have been best
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counteracted by the free use of diluents. As an evidence of
the iuscular contractile power of the stonacli vlen subjected
to local irritation, we have the experiets of Dr. Bidder and
Schmidt ou the gastric fistuhe of dogs " On inisertinîg the
finiger into the hole, it was fMt to be squeezed, anud the solid
aliments introduced into the organ by the opehinîg vere carried

forward in. the usual manner.". (Chambers on Digestion, p.

89.) In morbid aflectionîs of the stonach traceable to nervous
influcnce, delective inuscular power, or even chauges iii the
media of solution, the insertion of a snall elastic india-rubber
tube into the stomach, in any case of doubt, would rcadily
afford an opportunity of examining the peculiiarities of the fluid
contents, and tius aid considcrably as to diagnostic accuracy.
lu cases of dilatatioir of the stonmach, independently of pyloric
obstruction, Dr. Kussmaul, of Freiburg (Reynolds' Med., vol.
3,-p. 126,) proposes to evacuate the stomach by ieans of the
stomuach pump, particuIarly wlien vonitig bas coiuneinced, as
an evidence of over-accuiulation of food. In order to neutral-
ize the acid mucus stili clarged with the products of fernenta-
tion, he has washed out witl Vichy water, anîd is of opinion
other remiedies ,cati thus h0 appiied with a similar object in

view. Gastric tube treatinut VilI be greatly facilitated by the

simple applialce proposed, vhether in1 cases of poisonling or
ordiniary gastric disease.

SURGICAL CASES (STIRICTUR1E, NECROSIS, ULCER
OF RECTUM, &c.)

Br G. CTIBJBERTSON DUNCAN, M.D. (MGi), LR.C.P., EDIN.
B. SC., I'Pi<is, &c.

Co,,mmnunicated to t e lt<ico-C irurgical Societ!/ if2t a.

Trusting that a few remarks from this great centre of the
surgical woild nay be of interest, I take the liberty to give
you a short account of sone few" cases which have occurred in
my practice during the piast two years, both hiere and in Lon-
doi. ,The many improvements lately made and proposed in
surge ry render it of great practical importance to the surgeon
to be coguizant of every available means to treat the many
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forms of disease to wlhich the human frame is liable ; yet, vith
all at present known, he is often powerless, sonetimes froni un-
explained causes. If 1 imight be allowcd time, I would try and
discuss the mnrts of sonie of the modern improvements, or I
might say innovations, but vill content myself for the present
by alluding in a cursory manner to somne cases of special interest
to nie, most of whichî were attended witl good results. The
first three were of peculiar interest to me froin two points of
view : firstly, because they lad all been operated on by varions
nethods previously, by distinguished mon, and secondly, ie-
cause good results were obtained by a line of treatmnent not
generally employed.

No. I., aged 28, had contracted a severe urethritis, which
lasted thrnee months, treated by injections, which left behind
considerable narrowing of the canal. HIe was operated on by
internal urethrotomy, but had a retuirn in three months, w'hen
lie was treated by gradual dilatation, by which means lie
nover succecded beyond passing a No. 6 bougie (English
scale.) I saw him after a year's treatmnent by this method,
and found considerable tiickeriing of the lining membraino of
the canal, and deeply seated about the membraneous portion
were thickened masses, varying in size fron a flattcned pea to
that of a good-sized bean. There was a history-eight years

previously of syphilis, with but sliglt traces left. I con-
menced to treat this case by continuous dilatationallowing
three days to intervene betwen cach increase in size, begin-
ning with a No. 2 and reachin No. 6, but beyond this I could
not go without using considerable force. ý At first a very copion
muco-purulent discharge was the result. Suspecting that
syphilis might bc the probable cause of the want of success on
former occasions, I put him on, a mixture of tle biniodido of
mercury and jodide of potash, and in three weks I could insert
a No. 12 with case, and no trace of the nodules in his perincum,
although the lining of the canal reinaincd considerably thick-
oned. Eighteeîn months have now elapsed, and no diminution
in size, and great gain in flesh.

No. IL., aged 32, had contracted gonorrhoea three years
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pireviously, followed by considerable stricture situated in the
membranous portion of the urethra, and lad been treated by
gradual dilatation at irregular intervals ever since. Upon
examination I found considerable tlickening in the submucous
tissue, and threc or more firm resilient bands in the membran-
Ous portion. I comnenced by passing a No. 2 gum elastic
catheter, which I tied in. After twelve (12) hours I was
obliged to desist, as ho had a sevére rigor, followed by a tom-
perature of 101°, -whicl subsided on the witldraval of the
instrument. Three days after this I could pass with case a
No. 3, and at intervals I increased the size uîntil I reached
No. 8, when there was a standstill, antd upon attemnpting to
dilate with conical bougies the pain was so great, and followed
by rapid rise in temîperature, that I hadi diecided on pcrforming
internal urethrotomy, wlien I thouglit of examinilg himn for
syphilis, when I ýutind considerable induration of both the cer-
vical and inguinal glands and the remains of a hard chancre,
although lie denied any knowledige of it. Commetncing a course
of ncrcury antid the iodide of potash, I again attemnptecl to
dilate his urethra, and succeceded in five weeks in being able to

pass a No. 11. Fourteen months have clapsed, and his condi-
ton remains the saie.

No. III., aged 60, with a somewhat variable history. le
attributed his trouble to an injury froin the pomiel of a saddle,
but as he haid contracted syphilis some twenty years ago, and
gonîortlhca on several occasions, I gave (lue credience to this as
a cause. J-le had becn treated by the late Sir Benjamin
lìrodic for stricture on diftlrcnt occasions, by various means,
and by others of a later date, and whlenî lie presentcd hiiînself
le lad a narrow tortuous passage through the memîbranous

portion of his urethra, and the wlole of the perineum induratcd
wvith irregular masses, some the size of a pigeon's egg, aherent
to thue uretlra itself. The symptoms accompanying this, both

past and presenrt, pointe( clcarly to false passages, infiltration
of urine andi perincal abscess. With nuch idiflieulty, I suc-
cecdedt in passing a No. 1 gum clastic catheter, whiclh 1 allowed
to remaii for seventy-six (76) hours. By tlis method, at the
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end of fifteen days I could pass a No. 7, wlien the discharge,
which was very copious at first, Iad alnost ceased. At this
stage I commenced mercury, combined with the iodide of pot-
ash, wvhen there began a gradual decrease in the size of the
masses of lymph, until at the end of six weeks only traces of
them remained. During the latter part of the treatinent I used
gradual dilatation, with conical steel bougies, until I could pass
a No. 13. During the past year he has hinself passed a No.
12 every month, and at present there is no change.

These cases were of interest to me fron tic possibility of
syphilis being the cause of the tentdencv to relapse, and I think
it is a fact too often overlooked in the treatment or stricture of
the 'urethra, especially as the origin of both diseases is generally
fron the same source; and when one thinks of the many instances
in which syphilis is the cause of stricture in this passage of the
body, it does not seem improbable to me that it might play an
important part in the formation of stricture of the urethra, even
without gonorrhoea accompanying it. I think Mr. -Reginald
Harrison, of Liverpool, was the first to combine antisyphilitic
treatmnent with the mechanical for the treatment of stricture in
such suspicious or intractable cases. I am convinced that
vithout the medicinal treatment in these tlree cases I would

not have obtained the sane results, but whether fron its anti-
syphilitic or its absorbent properties I am not prepared to sa..

No. IV. was a little girl aged 5 years. - In April, 187, she
confracted a fever, probably typhus, ushered in with bronchial
complications, but yas convalescent by the end of May, when
an abscess appeared on the right arm, a little below the shoulder
on the outer side, acconpanied by severe- constitutional dis-
turbance and pneumonia of the right lung, and all the symjptoms
of pyæmia. As soon as pus formed it was evacuated, inider
antiseptic precautions, and a drainage tube inserted. Shortly
after this, another made its appearance on the lower side, near
the elbow joint, which was treated in a similari manner. After
this the child made a slow recovery; and aithough a heavy dis-
charge followed for some time, no sequestra or opening into the
bone could be detected, but a large portion of the surface of the
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bone was completely denudedof:its periosteum. Looking upon
it as acase of suppu'ative periostitis, and deeming surgical inter-
ference unadvisable in her low condition, I decided to wait.
She made a good recovery from lier lung difficulty, and went
to South WÛles during the months of- August and September.
During lier, stay she gained rapidly in flesh, and returned to
London, when a small opening communicating with the interior
of the bone at both openings, and' a small sequestrum - of an
inch in length, made its appearance. The size of each of these
openiings would scarcely admit the cnd of an ordinaryý silver
probe. 'Upon consultation with Mr.:Thos. Smith, it was decided
to operate, and on the8th of September the bone ivas brokein
open, and found at both openings a more shill, and extending
upwards to the he'ad of the humerus, leaving only a thin parti
tion between the probe and the joint, and a simnilàr condition at
the lower end, but to a less degree. There never was any
rougheniug of the articular surfaces. Both cavities' were
thoroughly scraped out, and filled with strips'of lint soaked' in
carbolic oil. There was considerable discharge' folloiving this,
but it soon ceased, and considerable new bIone thrown out,
especially at the lower end, and the flesh was rapidly closing
around the openings. The parents .went, to Paris about the
beginning of November, when the discharge conmnenced again,
with roughening of the inner surface's. I arrived in Paris on
the 7th, and operated on the 11th. Di. MacGavin kindly
giving cllorof*orm, I removed the vlole of the imier structure
of the epiphysis and part of thc shaft extending upiwards about
three (3) inches, and scraped out the upper cavity, wlere new
bone was rapidly forming on one, side but on the lower and
inner side the whole of the old shaft was spongy, which I re-
moved. The new bone acting as a splint, .I decided to lave
the central part of the shaft, as it presented a healthy'appear-
ance, and acted as a support. The saine treatment was adopted
as on the previous occasion. Rapid progress was mnade until
the )eginning of January, when slight roughening and some
discharge appeared. I again cut in, and scraped all roughened
surfaces, which were al in the centre of the bone, and appeared
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to be the remains of the ohl bone partially surrounded by a new
forinatior.. Again on the 13th April, as the discharge re-
turnedi, Dr. Stigi, of Mentone, givirg chloroform, I opened the
middle portion and broke away the reimains of the old shaft.
The wound healing rapidly, but kept open with a drainage tube
through the centre of the bone from the upper to the lower
opening, afterwards replaced by a strand of ligature silk, which
was removed at the end of May, and immediate closure followed
its withdrawal. For some few wceks there was considerable
thickening of the lower end of the humnerus' which interfered
with the full flekion of the forearmn, but has entircly disappeared,
and now the parents write me that there is no difference between
each arm, and the only trace left is two small scars, which are
rapidly contracting.

No. V., aged 26, consulted, me in Paris last December for
ulceration of the rectum, with hîtmorrhoidal niasses protruding,
and accompanied by profuse hæmorrhagc le had been:treated
by ail kinds of astringent injections and suppositories. Upon
examination I found the lower three inches in the condition
already described, andi upon consultation with Dr. Mac'Gavin, I
decided to remove ail the carunculated masses with the thermo-
cautery, and to sear all the ulcerated surfaces, which was donc
on the 20th of December last year, Dr. MacGavin kindly giv-
ing chloroform, and assisted by Mr. W. F. Cooke. After
removing the lower part Of the bowel, I could feel a .deeply
seated mass on the left side, and a small hole commnunicating
with it. Tearing this sac open with the finger, I found and
dislodged a hard ened mass, the size of a good-sized almond,
which afterwards proved to be the remains of a suppository
containing belladonna leaves. 'The date of the last suppository
used was four months previous. After scaring 'the abraded
surfaces, I kept him on opium and milk diet for several days.
The temperature never exceeded 100·6°. Ie progressed
favorably for about a month, losing but little blood, and little or
no pain, but several masses of a leathery texture rapidly formed,
external to the sphincter. There still remained several ulcer-
ated patches, which were cauterized from time to time with
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nitric acid,.under whic they would disappear, but would be
replaced by others, and two months after an abscess opened at
thc external edge of the sphincter, with no, internail opening.
I slit up the sa.c on. a director, and removed several small
masses, Dr. Battersby, of Cannes, giving chloroform, and kindly
assisted by Dr. Morris, of Staimford Hill, London. During the
next few nonths there was very slow progress, during which
time both nitric acid and tlic nitratc of silver were applied.
During the follo win g summer he consulted 'Mr. Allingham,
under whose treatment lie has continued until the present time,
and I have at Iand a letter: of the 24th instant, in which he
tells me that lie would be quite well for anonth or so, and then
a return. But three weeks preVious to writing, lie.says, he had'
his rectum cut dosvs, by which, 1 suppose,he means that the

sphincter was divided,,and -was progressing favorably. The
closest examination in this case failed: to elicit any specific
cause, nor can I attribute any reason Why there should be a
return of his trouble after a comparative recovery. I uséd in
this case, as in the following one, a speculum of my own device,
consisting of two blades, which cau be separated atboth ends
to any extent, thus giving the operator more freedom in the
manipulation of instruments, as well as his fingers.

No. VI ., aged 28, whîom Dr. MacGavin kindly asked me to
examine with him, in which the symptoms were somewhat
obscure. His principal trouble was a severe pain of a transi-
tory character, but especially severe, in the umbilical region
and in the position of his rectum. Upon examining his rectum,
a few swollen masses an fissures werc found, with severe ten-
sion of tl>e sphincter. Thinkiug this to be a sufficient cause, I
removed the small tumors with the thermo-cautery, and seared
the fissures. At Dr. MacGavin's suggestion, I stretched, by
forcible means, the sphincter, after which the pain disappeared,
and he left for Ireland in 12 days, completely recovered.

In this case there wyas great difficulty in getting him under
the influence of chloroform, I think from the fact of laving
commeniced to operate too soon, a difficulty I have experienced
on other occasions under similar circumstances, most probably
from reaction through the sympathetie system.
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RAPID DILATATION.0F THE FEMALE URETHRA
FOR THE CURE OF CYSTITIS.

By WM. GARDNER, M.D.

Prof. Medical Jurisprudence and Hygiene, McGill University; Attending
Physician University Dispensary for Diseases of Womnen, &c.

[lRcad before the Melico-Chirurgical Soety of Montreal.]

Chronic cystitis is, it wil1 be admitted on all bands, a most
distressing, painful, tedious and debilitating disease. Its internail
treatment by dr'ugs, and its local treatment by injections, are
aimost always tedious, often unsatisfactory, and not rarely
ai together unsuccessfil. Thie followiûg case, successfully treatcd
by a surgical procedure, as yet sub judice, is offered as a con-
tribution to the literature of the subject:-

Mrs. B., et. 24, married three years, the mother of one
child six moithis old, born at full time, after a moderately diffi-
cult labor, from which, however, lier " getting up " was not
of the best, consultedi me at the University Dispensary for
Womei on the 63th December, 1879. On inquiry it appeared
that ever since the birth of lier child she had suffered from pilin
in the ioins ad righ t iliac region. The bladder symptoms came
on two or thrce months after lier confinement, and consisted:of
frequent and painful micturition ; the pain was both before and
after the act. She was obliged to be up to pass water, on an
average, three times each niglt. During the day it, was more
frequent. The urine containcd blood and' pus in marked quan-
tities. She was suckling lier, child, but was aiso menstruating
regularly and copiously every four weeks, the flow containing
clots, and often lasting eight days. l She was inarked ly anomie,
complaiied of weakness, loss of appetite aud 1habitual constipa-
tion. Inspection of the external genitals showed vulvitis anîd
vaginitis, with erosions of the urethral orifice. Mariked tender-
ness of the base of the bladder as felt through the vagina. On
sounding, no evidence of calculus. Uterus healthy and in
normal position. Copious vaginal iijections of hot water twice
a day, the alplication of glycerine of tannin to the vagina by
cotton wool pledgets, and internally large doses of bicarbonate
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of potash, with tincture of hyoscyamus in camphor water, were
ordered. Under this treatment she seemed, to improve for two
or three weeks, but spéedily relapsed. She was then given
small doses of tincture of cantharides, but this seemed to nake
ber worse. 1-er next prescription was hyoseyanus and extract
of buchu. This did no good. On the 15th January vesical in-
jections of a 2 per cent. solution of carbolic acid were com-
menced, and continued for some-.weeks, being alternated with
weak nitrie acid. This treatment did no good. It is truc they
were not used more than three times a week, but as it was hi-
convenient to use them more frequently, and- as after two
months' perseverance in the treatment .there ivas' no improve.
ment, I resolve d at once to dilate the urethra. The patient
vas ordered to wean lier child, andtia week later the operation

was performed, with a diagiiostic as vell as curative object, as
I could not certainly otherwise exclude .some hidclen causefor
the symptoms. After etherization, Ellinger's uterine dilator
was passed into the urethra; and the blades gently and gra-
dually separated by intermittent .,efforts. After moderate
dilatation by these means, gradually increasing sizes of rectal
bougies were passed in, tili in ten minutes from the commence-
ment of the process I was able to coax in my index finger. . A
thorough exploration of the urethra and bladder failed to detect
any morbid condition of either, other than some ýroughness of
the mucous membrane of the base of the latter. The existence
of fissure of the neck of the bladder, which I thought of as
being a possible cause of the symptoms, was not discovered, but
this was scarcely to be expected, even if it were present, after
the amount- of dilatation described. There was slight rupture
of the orifice of the urethra in the usual situation, thie upper or
pubie walL. The patient complained of some soreness during
micturition, and the blood and pus in the urine persisted for a
few days, but the severe spasmodie pain and frequency of mie-
turition were absent from the moment of the operation. Subse-
'quent treatient consisted of milk diet, regulation of the bowels,
ammonio-citrate of iron internally, and locally continuance of
the hot water vaginal injection. On one occasion only, three
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or four days after the operation, was there slight incontinence-
a little gush of urine escaped ,vhen ,the patient stood up. She
steadily improved. A mouth after, the bladder symptoms were
completely cured, save that a faint cloud of mucus still existed
in the urine. Anocmia disappearing ; appetite and strength
rapidly returning. Four months afterwards considered herself
perfectly cured of the bladder symptoms.

I do not, of. course, pretend to advance the treatient here
a(lopted as original, but it is erLainly comparatively new. It
is truc that dilatation of the female urethra was practised three
or four centuries ago, but these early operations werc for the
extraction of calculi and foreign bodies. Benevieni and Mari-
anus Sanctus reomnended and described the operation at the
beginning of the 16th century. In later times, Solinger, in
1698, and Douglas and Bertrandini, in 1769, performed the
operation gradually by tents made of the roots of plants, or.by
sponge covered witli parchment. Bromfield employed the
processus vermiformis of a small animal. : He introduced the
bit of intestine into the urethra, and.then distended it with water.
Instrumental dilatation was contrived as long ago as 1556, by
Peter Franco, and described by him in ýa trcatise, 4 De la Cure
de la 1Pierre aux Femmes," published at Lyons in 1561.
Franco's instrument resembled an ear spculum. Other Italian
surgeons, Fabricus Hildanus, in 1628, and Mazotti, of Florence,
in 1770, employed metallic urethral dilators with expanding
blades. Sir Astley Cooper aIso devised a metallic expanding
dilator. It mnay be said of ail such instruments, that when used
to dilate the urethra to the extent necessarv to introduce the
finger, they are apt to lacerate the passage at its external
orifice. They are only to be recommended for the preliminary
step of the dilatation. Modern impetus to the employment of
the operation was chiefly given by the late lamented, mueh
gifted Gustav Simon, of Heidelberg, who gave explicit instruc-
tions for its performance by a set of dilators which he invented
for the purpose. Winckel, of Dresden, author of the section on
Diseases of the Female Urethra and Bladder, in Billroth's
"landbuch der Frauenkrankheiten," is also 'a strong advo-
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cate for thetoperation, and corroborates all that Simon claimed
fbr i in the way of curative results and inocuousness.

In America, Noggerath, Mundé and others, of New Ýork,
and Goode]l, of Pli ilad elphia. strogiily advoc ate and frpiclcntly
practise it. Mr. Christopher Icath, of London, has aiso pub-
lished favurable accounts of its em ploVmenî t. The principal
opponent to tie operation at the present time is probably Dr.
Emmet; of New York, yhosc offinion on aill such matters mnust
be respectel fron bis probably unparalleled gynecological
experience. In fic course of a discussion on the subject at a
meeting of the New York Obstetrical Socicty, in March, 1878,
lie" remarked jhat he had' seen aù least hal a dozen cases of in-
continence follow theoperation performed by other surgeons,
and tiat in eleven cases )y himself, two had permanent incon-
tinence, and that, moreover, he knew of no benefit from the
procedure iri clronic cystitis. On the other hand, Dr. Noeg-
geratb. at the same meeting, reported that lie had performed
the operation seventy-five times, with incontinence lasting longer
than four weeks, in only, two cases. A feasible explanîation of
the discrepancy in resuits .o)tained by these two operators bas
been suggested by a recent reviewer of the secoid edition of
Dr. Emmet's book-that it is because the index finger of the
latter is at least one.third larger than that of Noeggerath. A
careful examination of the experience of a considerable number
of operators would seem to show that the operation is frec from
danger of subsequent permanent incontinence of urine, if the
urethral tissues be fairly healthy, and if the dilatation be not
carried to an extent greater than is necessary for exploration
by an index finger of medium size, say three-quarters of an
inch ; anl, moreover, that the majority of the cases of incon-
tinence have followed dilatation for the removal of large calculi,
whicl undoubtedly in the present state of surgical experience
ought always to be removed by vesico-vaginal incision.
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MEDICAL AND SURGICAL CASES OCCURRING IN THE PRACTICE OF TUE
MONTREAL GEN ERAL lHOSPITAL.

MEDICAL CASES UNDER CARE OF DR. ROSS.

Two Cases of Lcad Poisoning.-Reported by Mr. J. W. Ross.

CASE I.-L. V., -t. 33, a strong, well-nourished 1Belgian, em-
ployed in the nail factory of Messrs. Peck & Benny, sought admis-
sion into the hospital on the 28th November, at that timne suffering
froin general weakness, inabilitv to do his w'ork, loss of appetite,
bitter t.ste in mouth, soreness of gums, profuse ptyalism, pain
of a burning and colicky character in epigastrium, scalding on
micturition, and pain extending down speriatic cords into
testicles. Has always been a very healthy. man, never hiaving
lost a day's work through sickness before. Habits good. About
fourteen days previous to admission he began to lose his appe-
tite and suffer from dizzy sensations in head ; gums became
sore and tender, and salivation commenced, and two or three
days after, began to suffer from violent colicky pains in upper
abdominal region, attended with a constipated state of the
bowels, which after a while became relieved by use of salines.

On admission into hospital, there appeared signs of con-
siderable emaciation ; muscles soft and flabby ; skin presents
a sallow, muddy appearance. and conjunctivæ are distinctly
yellow; marked retraction of abdomen, Expression of ,face is
anxious, and indicative of great suffering; tongue furred;
brown incrustation on teeth ; gums very tender, and character-
istic " lead line " very well marked ; profuse clear, watery
salivation. Cerebral functions are intact; no perverted sensa-
tions. C(onsidcrable wasting of muscles, and power somnewhat
impaired, but no tendency towards palsy. No pains in bones
of rheumatic character. Nothing special about lungs, heart or
glandular organs. Urine high colored, and of hugh specific gravity;
deposits litbates; no albumen. Very marked constipation.

The treatment adopted was such as to secure frec action of
the bowels by means of magnes. sulph. in form of white draught,
and by enemata of castor oil; poultices applied over thé abdo-
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men, changed every two hours, and the occasional use of mor-
phia hypodermically, 'grain.: The constipation was relieved
for a time, and the pain and colic disappeared, but after a
couple of days returned as severely as before. There was also
now, as on the second day after admission, very considerable
vomiting of a greenish bilious fluid, with* quantities of curdled
rnilk. The obstinate constipation ivhich followed again gave
way on administration of the -salines, and the colic has also
disappeared, and the patient expresses hiniself as being almost
cured (Dec. 9th.) His appetite is also improving and he finds
limself rapidly regaining strength. Lead line on gumis has
diminisheid considerably, but is still well marked. Skin is of a
more natural color, and the -conjunctivoe are losing their yellow
tinge. Since the 6th inst. he has been taking Potass. iodid. grs. v
three times a day. Was discharged well on December 20th.

li this case, although there vas not the slightest doubt as to
the diagnosis, yet, after the - most diligent enquiries had been
made as to enployment, present and past, drinking water, use
of beer and soda water from a pump, cooking utensils, food, &c.,
no clue whatever could bc obtained as to the source of the poison.

CASE L.-James D., a well-nourished, large man; of pre-
vious good health, and of good family history, vas admitted on
December 7th, complaining of general weakness and inability
to work, loss of flesh, pains in boues, and s<ere colicky pains
in abdomen.

in beginning of last October %vent to work in a paint mann-
factory, mîixing white lead. For four or five weeks contiihued in
very good heCith, and then began to feel anwell, losing his
appetite, .feeling weak in extremities, especially in kinees and
wrists. After five or six days, began to suffer from violent
colicky pains in abdomen, which seemed to be increased after
meals, and somewhat relieved after opening of bowels. Duiing
the interval between this time and admission to hospital he bas
suffered fr-om alteinate -conditions of constipation and diarrhoea,
and frequent attacks of vomiting. Colic bas been more or less
severe during this time, sometimes being so painful as to cause
patient to roll about on the floor in agony. Has also had pains
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extending down to testicles, and pain at root of penis;on mic-
turition. Frequent attacks of salivation.

On admission-Musclcs are found to be soft and flabby, and
there are evidences of consideriable emaciation ; skin soft,
moist, not discolored ; slight yellowish tinge of conjiinctivoe; no
tension or marked retraction of abdomen; tongue moist and
slightly coated,; teeth and gums clean ; lead Iine well marked,
especially upon upper gums. Pain complained of is very
severe, and referred cliefly to upper abdominal regions and
around the umbilicus ; pain seems to be most scvere during the
night, coming on about 10 o'clock, and is relieved somewhat by
pressure over the aibdomen. Aiso complains of duil, heavy
pain in lower sternal region, especially after eating Suffers'
frequently from cold, clammy perspiration Complains greatly
of pains in both knees, which also extends towards adductors
of thighs ; also severe pain in wrists, but no tendency to a pal-
sied condition of these parts.

The treatment adopted was the same as in last case, viz.,
poultices to bowels, salines to relieve- constipation, and morphia
for pain, and latterly iodide of potassium in 5 grain doses. By
these means a rapid cure was effected, and ie was discharged
on 2 nd January, with instructions to renounce the dangerous
employment lie had been followin.

Case gf probable ilhdtiple Sclerosis in an early stage. Reported
by Mr. J. W. Ross.

James M., a fairly nourished lad of 17 years, was admitted
into Hospital December 1st, 1880, to be treated for some para-
lytic condition. Las always enjoyed good health, but is a very
duli, obstinate youth, and is said to bave been awkward in his gait
ever since four years old. On the day previous te admission,
after having been in the house for a few days owing to a slight
cold, lie got up to walk across the floor, when he feil suddenly;
he was helped up and assisted up-stairs to his room, being unable
to go alone owing to weakness complained ,of in his left side.
There was no loss of consciousness, nor frothing of mouth, or
convulsive movements.
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Patient is of average size for his age, with a rather dull and
stupid expression, and at times tending to be cmotional. Slight
difhculty in separatimg knces while lying in bedand in lexing
legs on thighs ; considerable impairment of muscular power of

legs most marked in loft ; tendon reflex increased, but not ex-
cessive ; ankile clonus casily developed, especially in left foot;

sensation intact ; no abnorrmal sensations. aIn walking, stiffness

is noticed hi tie left kuee, which seems to be bent with difficulty
and the left foot drags somîwhat ; ther is also apparent swaying
of the body on urning round. There seoins to be slight impair-
ment in muscular power of loft armn, which, on being liftëd up, is
seen to assuie a slght lateral treoior, Wihich is aggravated on
attempting to control it. In speaking, the utterance is slow and
hesitating, and accompaniied with slight tremor of lips at times
it is quite moiosyllabic and scanning in character, and at other
times distinctly slurring, so that le is understood with difficulty.
Thoracie and abdominal viscera apparently healthy.

lis f-iend3s state that he lias always been an obstinate and
umanageable boy, given to all sorts of vices ; and that latterly

he lias beei acting queerly and doing aimûless things, suci as
wandering away from the house, and remaininig away for weeks,
and thon returning home in a wietched condition. Remuained a
few days only, and returned to his friends.

LONDON LETTER-MEDICAL NOTES.

1'o thic Jditor of TuE CANADA MEDICAL AND SURQICAL JOURNAL.

Sri,-If I were to be required to select from among the
physicians I have thus far seen about tlieîr work since coming
to this metropolis a model of the " careful physician," that man
would be Dr. Steplien Mackenzie, of the London lospital. Even
in the out-paticut department, with its scores of cases daily,
almost every case is sent into an adjoining rooni to, strip for

examination ; and every crgan is examined-no lurking places
for fallacies or errors left. hie ophthalmoscopo is daily called
into requisition in this routine out-patient practice ; and in the
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wards especially, Dr. Mackenzie devotes much of his time to
medical opthalnoscopy, a branci of our art as beautiful and in-
teresting as it is valuable, for thefiundus oculi is a sort of signal
station where danger is indicated long before the coming catas-
trophe could be otherwise suspected, and when it may possibly
be averted. Anent this very matter the doctor Las now in his
wards two rare and interesting cases

(1) Pernicious Anomia, vith retinal hlæimorrhages ; and
(2) A case of Land Scurvy, with obscure etiology, in which

the whole fundus is covered vith hoemorrhages, .reminding the
observer forcibly of large thickly disposed purpuric extravasations
in the skin. Tiis case, too, seems to be go g from bad to
worse ; the pallor is extrerme, and while the bleeding overhanging
gums have improved, the patient seens to be giadually losing
grounL

The result of the examination of the blood in the case of
Idiopathic Anomia was as follows: Red blood corpuscles, only
one-fifth per cent ; sinaller, very pale ; some with appearance
of nuclei, and some with processes. The characteristic very
small, very red corpuscles absent. The patient was a muan of
about fifty years of age.

Among this same class of cases may be put what is called
Peliosib Rheumatica, a very peculiar affection ; whether a dis-
tinct dîsease, or only a sequel of rhcumîatism, is undecided. In
aIl the cascs I have seen, the patients had either had rheumatism
or had rheumatic pains. It is characterized by the appearance
of successive crops of purpuric spots on the limbs, especially in
the neighborhood of joints, which die away rapidly, leaving a
faded-out tinge, very suggestive at first sight of a waning sypli-
lide. Both the eruption and pains are evening pclenomena.
The whole malady calls for further investigation. This matter
of purpura reminds mue of a caution to be observed in the adminis-
tration of iodide of potassium to children, viz., to begin with very
small doses. A -young child was poisoned fatally by a single
dose of two grains and a half. There were large blotcles of
purpuric extravasation over the face.

Does tubercular meningitis, with recovery, ever occur ? When
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so able a trio as Dr. -Iughlings Jackson, Dr. Sutton, and Dr.
S. Nackenzie agrced on the diagnosis, it seems superfluous to
doubt. There was recovery in this case ; iodide of potassium
was given. For meninigitis, syphilitic and simple, the internal
administration of mercury and iodide of potassium is being prac-
tised now vith apparently good resutlts.

Dr. Mackenzie lias devoted considerable study to the 'subject
of diabetes mellitus. A synioþtical prescntation of his views
and ticatment may be interesting.

(1) There is a charactcristicfacies and complexion ; sad cast
of countenance, moist eye, liglt brown hair, &c.

(2) It is very important to make a daily quantitative state-
ment of the excretion of urea, as well as of sugàr. The doctor
has most elaborate tables prepared for him by his clinical clerk s.

(3) When fatal, it usually terminates either by phthisis or
coma-collapse.

Treatment--ln addition to the usual strict dietetic rules, medi-
cine is given. le tries first those drugs that are anti-fermenta-
tive in action, such as salicylate of sôda, carbolic acid, and later,
lactic acid.

Problems solve.-(1) Do gummatous nodes occur in second-
ary syphilis ? Dr. M. related a case of a node of the heart,
found post-iortem in secondary syphilis.

(2) Is the embolie ticory of chorea correct ? The following
case bears in a suggestive way on this matter': A mother had
mitral stenosis, which was followed by paralysis ; her child had
nitral stenosis, followed by chorea.

(3), Suppose a patient to have syphilis, and at the same time
Bright's disease, should mcrcury be withheld ?

Dr. M. had a case which I saw with exactly this complica-
tion (syphilis in the second stage, eruptions visible.) Mercury
was given with great benefit in all respects.

(4) Can epilepsy be cured ?, A man presented himself at
the externe clinique who liad taken bromide of potassium for
years after the fits ceased. le then ceased to take it, and for
many years the fits did not return ; but after a small operation
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they again recurred. This vas practically a cure, lowever, as
the bromide soon arrested thein, and so fia effectually.

(5) Cari diabetes imellitus be artificially iniduced, or, to speak
more correctly, a permanent condition or glycosuria ? This
was clearly demioustrated in1 the case of a woman whlio had beei
accistomed to cat large quantities of sweetmeats daily as an
antidote for pyrosis. After several. montihs a well-marked

cosuia appeared, and still conitnues notwithstanding months
of treatment. This patient appeared at the hospital for relief
froi pruritus vilow. Now, how many practitioners, uder the
circuistances, would have diagnosed or suspe ted diabetes ?

Dr. Woods' treatient of chronic dysentery vith iiijections of
nitrate of silver, in a very obstinate case iii the wards, proved
only noderately successful. Bael fruit is now being used iin
this case.

In a case of hysterical dysphagia, ic passing of a bougie,
with the promise to use it again if required, had auexcellent
effect.

You may hcar again, Mr. Editor, of our careful and accomi-
plished Dr. Mackenzie. We can all be imitators, and successful
ones, if we will.

Yours faithfully, T. W. M.

rOUiews.r and'i :rotics of' 1Booh;.
A Practical Treatise on Surgical Diagnosis, desqined as a

Mfanual fur Practiioners an<i Students.-By Ai1unnosE
L. RANNEY, A.M., M.D., Adjurnct Professor of Anatony,
and Lecturer ou the surgical discases of the Geiiito-Urinary
organs and minor surgery in the medical departaent of the
University of the City of New York, &c. Second edition,
revisedi and enlarged. New York William Wood & Co.
Montreal: Dawson Brothers.

Dr. Rauney bas produced a work which, although many otiers
bearing a sinilar title are before the profession, possesses features
of its own which render it original and commendable. The object
has been to group together those disorders which, from possess-
ing many features in common, are liable to be confounded to-
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gether. Short descriptions of each are given, and then.a tabu-
lated statement is drawn up, thus showing in a fewminutes the
symptoms peculiar to the one and the other and wherein they
differ. To this is generally added a note of the "symptoms in
common," which enables the reader to see how it is that mistakes
betwéen them are likely to arise. This tabulated form of pre-
senting points of differential diagnosis is extensively availed of,
and is certainly one of the veryLbest methods of showing, in a
striking manner, the great points of contrast bétwecn affections
having resemblanoce to each other. As far as we have been able
to judge from a careful examination of several of the articles,
we can say that, in the preparation of the work, every care
seems to have been taken to render it ascomplete and as accu-
rate as it is possible to be. A copious· bibliograplhy,'which is
added, also furnishes the means for any one wishing to investigate
further any particular subject to learn where to seek it ; and a
good index, which is essential to a book of this kind, renders
ready reference an easy matter. Eight parts or divisions are
made, as follows: Diseases of Blood-vessels, Joints, Bone ; Dis-
locations ; Fracturos ; Diseases of the Male Genitals, of the
Abdominal Cavity, and lastly, of Tissues.

In conclusion, we cordially recommend this book to the notice
of surgical students and general practitioners. The typographical
part is also excellent, which is always an extra attraction.

HIow persons threatened or ajlicted wit Briglt's Disease ought
to live.-By JosEPrI F. EDWA1US, M.D. Philadelphia:
Presley Blakiston.

This is a little book of 87 pages, written expressly in plain
arid no-technical language, so that it might be put into the
hands of intelligent lay people, as well as professional men. Its
object is a very good, and it is quite possible that it may be the
ameans of accomplishing more than many pretentious tomes. It
is always in the right direction when our attempts are directed
towards preventive medicine, and what is here aimed at is to
point.how, by suitable management, a formidable disease may
be averted when threatening, or, at any rate, its evil effects

27
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postponed when actually in existence. Bright's disease is noto-
riously common-probably getting more so ; it is very fatal, and
it is very insidious. It is, at the same timue, quite adinitted that
few diseases are liable to bc so aggravated by neglect of hygienic
regulations, or are so benefited by careful attention to the funda-
mental rules of health. After discussing the gencral subject of
the nature of the disease, and derangements of the renal organs

gcnerally, the writer goes on to give a series of directions as to
the mode of life most suitable for persons cither predisposed to,
or who have actually developed, Bright's disease. These rules
refer first to moral medicine, where is shown the good effect of
a quiet mind, settled convictions, and an absence of tliat care
and worry which is the source of so many evils at the present
day. Then personàl hygiene, clothing, &c., receives attention.
With reference to stimulants, no quarter is given. " Alcoholic
liquors should be absolutely discarded in this disease.; their use
cannot be beneficial, and in the majority of cases will be abso-
lutely injurious." 'Again, " a single puff of tobacco sinoke mcans
excess to a person whose kidncys are diseased." If that is truc,
the same must certainly be said of persons whose kidneys are
not diseased. The subject of diet is, of course, carefully con-
sidered with referenco to the chemico-piysiology of digestion;
hints are given witl reference to regulation of the bowels, and
care ótherwise of the general health. It will repay perusal,
and may, in suitable cases, be recommnended to patients for their
own guidance.

4 Treatise on Diphthkeria.-By A. Jaconi, M.D., Clinical
Professor of Diseases of Children in the College of Pliysi-
cians and Surgeons, New York ; Physiciain to Bellevue,
M'Iount Sinai and the Germai Hospitals, &c. New York:
Wm. Wood & Co. Montreal: J. M. O'Loughlin.

This is the latest exposition of the views of perhaps the .most
experienced of American physicians on this important disease.
The general opinions held by Prof. Jacobi on diphtheria are
pretty well known through his writings in the medical periodi-
cals for many years past. His entire experience is, however,
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here elaborated and brought down to a recent date. One of
the points to which we naturally turn is the matter of the
etiology of the disease. Are the bacteria found in the mem-
branes the exciting cause ? Jacobi is one of the strongest
opponents of this idea. He says: "I cannot look upon the
bacteria epidemic in the medical journals, particularlV of Ger-
many, with the histy conclusions and gratuitois assumptions of
scores of experimenters and writers, as anything but a calamity,
which, I trust,' is but temporary. Th'e saf'est verdict of the
sober critic isstill ' not proven.' " The authoi' quotes, vrith his
fullest endorsation, the following statement made by Drs. Hl.
Wood and Henry F. Formad, as deduced from a series of ex-
periments quite recently conducted by them with reference to
the effects'of inoculating diphtheritic exudation upon animals:
" A general view of the anatomical and clinical facts seems to
indicate that the contagious material of diphtheria is really of
the nature of a septic poison, which is also very irritant to the
mucous membrane, so that when brought into contact with the
mucous membrane of the mouth and nose it produces an intense
inflammation, without absorption by a local action." And
again: " At present it seems altogether improbable that bacteria
have any direct function in diphtheria, i.e., that they enter the
system as bacteria and develop as' sucli in the, system, and
cause the symptoMs. It is, however, possible that they Inay
act upon the exudations of the trachea as the yeast plant acts
upon sugar, andcause the production of a septic poison which
differs from that of ordinary putrefaction, and bears such rela-
tion to .the system as to, whcn absorbed, cause, the systemic
symptoms of diphtheria." The whole argument is presented in

clear and philosophical manner, and shows what a strong case
canbe made against Oertel and those who adopt his parasitie
theory. The section of the work devoted to therapeutics is
particularly full, as it is 'pecially intended for the use of prac-
tical physiciais. The chliorate of potash is recommendcd as a
prophylactic. It is .believed to be specially useful for the con-
ditions of stomatitis and pharyngitis, which ,are so frequently

met with when diphtheria is prevalent, and which, very likely,
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predispose towards the reception of the poison ; also, during
the disease, to meet the sane local conditions which are usually
thon present, but it is iot thought to have any power over the
disease itself. In accordance with the pathology as expressed
in the above extracts, it is laid down as the fundamental prin-
cipal that " local disinfection " mnst constitute our main reli-
anco. This subjecet is very fully entered into. The writer
does not think highly of the use of steam except in selected
cases of pure laryngeal disease. Lime-water spray is thought
to be unreliable, owing to the small quantity of lime introduced
and its iimediate conversion into carbonate. The author's
experience and opinion is given upon treatment by turpentinc
inhalations, by ammonium chloride, by chlorido of iron, by car-
bolic acid, salicylic acid, quinine, bromine, borie acid, sodium
benzoate, &c., and a short resumé is given of a groat many
other lines of treatment by various means and different drugs
of late years.

This must doubtless be looked upon as the standard Amenri-
can monograph upon diphitheria, and is of such value that it
should be in the bands of every practitionor.

Mfedical Hresies, historially consilered, a series of critical
essays on the origin and evolution of Sctqrian ledicine,
embracing a spci sketch and reviw of onoeopathy,
past aid )res'entt. By GONZALVO C. SMYTHE, A.M.,
M.D., Professor of the Practice of Medicine, Central Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, Indianapolis. &c. Phlila-
delphia: Presley Blaliston.

The first chapters of this little book consist of essays tracing
the rise of the Art of Medicine iii the early ages-the peculiar
tenets of the various schooll which arose at difforent times being
critically enquired into and discusscd. The last five chapters
are devoted to demolishing the now crumbling structure still
remaining to the devoted followers of Hlahineman. This part of
the work is evidently perforled con amore, and any one wish-
ing to possess himself of a complote stock of arguments against
the prevailing heresy of the present day cannot do botter than
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re.ad this " special skýceh " of homœopathy. The writer hias
n0 difficulty in showing conclusively the plainly dislhonest way
in which the self-styled homocopathists now discard all the
principles originally laid down by the founder as absolutely
essential, and, whilst practising in an entirely different manner,
yet retain the naine in order to gain favor with a certain class
of the comrnunity who stili insist thcy have faith in a globule of
the millionth dilution. The boô.k is very rcadable, and contains
a (oo(l deal of curious information concerning a number of
shaldy proceedin;s of the lomoopatluic fraternity in connection
with several publie institutions in the United States.

Cutaneous and Vehn"real Cgeomnoran da.-Byv H ENv G.PF D,
A.M., M.D., Prof. of )ernatology University of the City
of New Ydrl; and G Eo. IiENRY Fox, A.M., ?D., Surgeou
to the New York Dispensary, Lecturer on Diseases of the
Skin, College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York.
Second edition.

Oplthalmic and Otie llemoranda.-By D. B. ST. JOuN RooS A,
M.D., Prof. of Opbthalmology in the University of the City
of New York, &c., and EDIwaD T. Ex, M.D., Assistant
to the Chair of Ophthalmology, &c. Revised edition.
New York: Wim. Wood & Co. Montreal: Dawson Bros.

The above are two handy little books of pocket size for ready
reference. They are both written by authors well known .in
their special departments, and contain ail the essentials of diag-
nosis and treatment compressed into very smwall space. For a
student at out-door cliniiques, for example, thcy will prove very
useful ; for, having such a v7ade meenn at hand, he could at once
refer' in any case with whichi he was not familiar, to the descrip-
tion given, and compare with the case actually observed. Things
learnt in this way are not easily forgotten. To general practi-
tioners, also, who do not possess more extended text-books on

these specialties, they are also to be recommended as reliable
guides to refer to when expedition is an object.

.The Popu7 ar ,Sence Montly for January is again to hand,
and contains, amongst other interesting articles, Part IIIL of

4-91
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the Development of Political Institutions, by Ilerbert Spencer;
The Sabbath, by Tyndall ; Diet, by F. L. Oswald, M.D. ;
Stean and lot Air Engines, by Limgrew; The Advantages of
Ignorance, by Prof. Clarke; Æsthetic Evolution in Man; A
Japanese Typhoon; Artificial Hypnotism ; Indigestion as a
Cause of Nervous Depression; Oil Plants of French Guiana;
Lubbock on Insect Conservatism ; The Distinction between
Real and Apparent Death, with the usual Notes, Literary
Notices and Popular Miscellany.

EcJoXs and Ramphblets ecciied.
The ietrospect of Medicine. Edited by W. Braithwaite, M.D., and James

Braithwaite, M.D., Lond. Vol. lxxxii. July-December, 1880.

Photographic Illustrations of Culaneous Syphilis. By ,eorgc Henry Fox,
A.M., M.D. New York : E. B. Treat. Nos. 6, 7 and 8.

Lectures on the Surgical )isorders of the Urinary Organs, delivered at the
Liverpool Royal 1nfirmary. By Rleginald Harrison, F.R.C.S. Second edition.
London: J. & A. Churchill.

Hfand-Book of Urinary Andlysis; Chenical and Microscopical. For the
use of Physicians, Medical Students and Clinical Assistants. By Frank
M. Deems, M.D. New York: Induistrial Publication Co.

1froc~eedingys of Societies.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF MONTREAL.
A regular meeting of the Society w'as held November 26th,

1880. The President in the chair.
Dr. Bessey exhibited the patient upon whom he ad prac-

tised vaccination for the cure of general psoriasis, the disease
being decidedly improved. The vaccination was performed on
both arms and legs.

Dr. Gardner read a paper on chronic cystitis in the female,
treated by rapid dilatation of the uretlhra. (See Original Com-
munications.) Mrs. B., aged 24, married threc years, mother
of one child, suffered from very frequent and painful micturition,
the urine containing blîood and pus; the symptoms of disturbance
of the bladder coming on three months after lier confinement.
The patient was much benefited by the treatment by rapid
dilatation.
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Dr. Trenholme said the question of rapid dilatation of the
urethra was prominently brought before the profession by
Simon.' He lad used it in vesico-vaginal fistula, after the
operation, instead of the catheter, with good results, and deemed
it an excellent plan. He had also used in one case, where
alkalies and bclhu had failed, . of a drop of tincture of can-
tharides four times daily, with perfect recovery.

Dr. John Reddv said he had had two cases of calculi with
cystitis, in which lie had used small flexible bougies, and dilated
for some time. -The disease was cventually cured. Potash,
buchu and hyoscyamus were also used, with a littie cantharides.

Dr. F. W. Campbell had had a case of cancer of the bladder
in which the finger vas passed into the bladder, without any
incontinence following this operation.

Dr. Blackader had a case of irritable bladder in a girl aged
19, who was passing urine loaded with phosphates and blood,
and as it resisted all medicinal treatment, Dr. Roddick advised
rapid dilatation, and the result for a short time was beneficial.
There was no incontinence for more than a few lours. Since
then the case lad become worse again. At piesent she is
obliged to rise frequently at night, and is passing pas and
blood, and the pain is very great. From being well nourisled
she lias become very anomic and thin.

Dr. Roddick said he had had several cases in the Montreal
General Hospital in which lie had used dilatation. le had
used Molesworth's uterine dilator, and believes it causes less
irritation, as the pressure is by water. He had never seen any
bad results in his own cases. le had diagnosed villous growths
in one case. After dilatation, passed his finger in, and found a
growth the size of the first plialanx of the index finger. le
squeezed this off with the finger. A perfect cure followed.

Dr. Geo. Ross said this operation ivas useful from a curative
point of view, but should we use it prior to using other plans of
treatment ? Medicated injections prove satisfactory iii many
cases, and these nicans sliould be employed before resorting to
dilatation.

Dr. Hingston said lie lad performed the operation several
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times with a uterine dilator. Many of these cases lie thinks to
be fissure of the urethra, near the neck of the bladder. In
passing the finger, the pain is slight at the meatus, but decided
at the neck of the bladder. With regard to medicinal treat-
ment, belladonna or atropine in small doses was a very success-
fui remedy.

Dr. Cameron mentioned a case of diphtheritic endometritis
occurring in a primipara on the fifth day. On the fourth day
the pulse and temperature were normal; at 10 that evening
was quite comfortable ; at 10:30 had a, slight. creeping sensa-
tion at the knces; hot bottles applied to ber feet ; at 6 ex-
pressed herself as comfortable, and felt sleepy. The nurse
noticed an unnatural look about the face, and at 7 Dr. C. was
sent for, and found a temperature of 110ÏF. and pulseless. Dr.
McCallum, who saw the case after death, w-as unable to give anl
idea of the cause of death, and it vas at a post-mortem exam-
ination this diphtheritic exudation was scen. Patient had had
no pain or chilliness. Dr. Roddick having asked Dr. Cameron
wlhether he had any cases of diphtheria under treatinent, the
latter said no, not for six weeks ; and no vaginal examination
w-as made after birth of child. The closet opened directly into
the bedroom. Dr. Roddick asked these questions as he be-
lieved the nurse is often to blame. In July last lie w-as attend-
ing a bad case of erysipelas, which extended from the foot and
went over thé entire body. IIad nurse for a fortniglt. One
day on visiting patient, nurse bad disappeared, and found she
had gone to attend an accouchement. Dr. F. W. Campbell said
it was one of his patients sie had attended, and she had had all
the symptoms of, puerperal fever. Dr. Trenholme said that
those nurses that are trained in the hospital are not as good as
an old woman. Dr. F. W. Campbell said it was a question -in
his mind wiether this was a diplitheritie membrane.

Dr. Ross said lie regarded the case as one of profound septic
poisoning. IIe had had two cases of diphtheria of the external
parts, and in neither case could he trace it to any cause. One.
of these patients died of acute ascending myelitis three months
after.
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Dr. Hingston said three days ago he had had a patient of 18
yéars of age suffering from stone in the bladder. He opcrated
after Bigelow's method, the operation lasting forty minutes.
He introduced a No. 27 catheter (French measure.) In
another patient, aged 9 years, lie had introduced a No. 7
sound, and decided to operate to-day. The introduction of the
sound did not take lialf a minute, but last evening he died, 27
hours after the introduction Qf the instrument. It is a fact that
the nrethra is at times in such a condition of irritability that it
is more susceptible to injury than at others.

The meeting then adjourned.

A regular meeting of the Society was held December 10th,
1880. 'The President in the chair.

Dr. Osier showed a specimen from a case of cerebral apoplexy
occurring in an old woman, in which is seen a distinct aneurismal
dilatation. He also showed a leart exhibiting extreme fatty
degeneration from anoemia the patient (lied from pleurisy.

Dr. Osier presented, from Dr. Robt. Iloward of St. Johns, P.Q.,
a specimen of enlarged spleen, accompanied with the following
notes :- L. B., aged 16 months, was first scen July 25th, 1879.
There was extreme pallor of the skin, the limbs were greatly
emaciated, and the abdomen unusually prominent. The outline
of the spleen vas distinctly felt, extending froin the umbilicus
to the spine, and fron the ribs to the crest of the ilium. The
child had suffered from boils on the iead a few months before,
this being the only sickness. It lias now frequent attacks of
diarrhoea and vomiting, also himorrhages from the nose and ear.
There is no febrile disturbance. Patient died Dec. Sth, 1880.

Dr. Molson then read a paper on a case of rheumatic purpura.
(See page 333.)

Dr. Osier said he never saw such a condition of face in any
individual. Heli had seen some purpura in cases of small-pox,
but they were nothing to the appearance of the present case.

Dr. R. P. Howard said he had distinct recollection of two
cases. Several vears ago lie saw a case of rheumatism and
purpura present, confined to the integument. Rashly, one or
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two leeches were applied, and the patient nearly lost her life.
He had also had an carlier cas(, occurring in a grocer in 1864.
While in his usual health his knee and bofh ankles became
swollen and painful, with mild febrile reaction ; there was also
redn-s. These rheumatic symptoms subsided, but not so the
hoemorrhagic condition. Homatemesis and melaena set in, and
patient was dying, when fransfusion was performed, but he died
five or six hours after. Dr. Howard said when summoncd to a
case of purpura, suspect either black snall-pox, cerebro-spinal
fever, or puerperal fover ; it is sometimes, though rarely, also
seen in scarlet fever. le thinks the morbid poisons in the sys-
tem the cause of this condition of purpura-possibly some altera-
tion in the crasis of the blood itself, due to this morbid poison.
Parkes, in two cases, found iron in the blood. . Some chemical
alteration takes place in the blood causing this purpura hoemor-

rhagica.
Dr. Roddick had a case threc years ago, which he considered

to be purpura, complicating rheumatisn. The rash appeared
on the legs on the fourth day, then on the body and the arms.

On the second visit after the appearance, a second crop was seen,
the patient being aniomic.

Dr. Rodger mentioned a case of membranous croup in whici
Dr. Roddiek had performed tracheotomy, and the patient re-
covered. On the eighth day the tube was removed, and no
difficulties followed.

Dr. Ilingston said he was present lately in a case of mem-
branous croup with Dr.Wilkins. The child was apparently dying,
and after the first incision the child seemed dead ;he went on
with the operation, artificial respiration was performed, and
i)reatling restored. Dr. Roddick said, of ail the cases in which
be had operated, this one appearcd the least favorable. He
thought many cases die fron anesthetic poisoning.

The meeting then adjourned.

A regular meeting of the Society was held January 7th, 1881.
The President in the chair.

Dr. Osler exhibited-1st, a specimen of intussusception of the
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bowel, taken from a lad aged 14 who had died in Dundas, Ont.
About 5 feet of the smaller bowel had become invaginated, the
loiver part gangrenous. Copious hæSmorrhage had preceded
death, which had followed in four days. The matter of special
interest in this case was the presence of a peculiar sub-mucous
fatty tumor, which he thought to be the cause of this condition
of the bowel. The 2nd specimen showed rare sequele of typhoid
fever ; patient died in the middle of the Gth w'eek. The ulcers
in the ilium are in a state of cicatrization, some completely so,
but the large oncs are still left the size of 5 cent pieces. The
large intestine is like one in a condition of chronic colitis; also, the
femoral vein was large, soft, fluctuating, and when eut into
showed gummous-looking matter.

Dr. Edwards then read a paper sent to the Society by Dr. G.
C. Duncan, of London, England. (e OriginalCommunications.)
This paper gave some facts of interest which had occurred in his
practice, the cases reported relating specially to the treatment
of stricture, showing the advantage of combining dilatation with
constitutional treatment.

Dr. F. W. Campbell proposed, seconded by Dr. Bell, that the
thanks of the Society be sent to Dr. Duncan, and that the Society
will be pleased to hear from him at his convenience.

Dr. F. W. Campbell drew the attention of the Society to
several cases of follicular ulceration of the throat, of a severe
kind, occurring in his practice,bordering very closely on diphtheria.

A discussion followed, in whiclh Drs. Kennedy, Bessey, Bell
and others took part.

Dr. Roddick then read a paper on " Varicose Veins," with
special reference to treatment of excision of a portion of the vein,
thi's operation being rendered safe under the Listerian spray.

Dr. F. W. Campbell related the facts of a case in which lie
took unusual interest. The varicose vein was situated between
the second and third finger of the right hand, caused by a tre-
mendous squeeze of a vigorous friend. Prof. Lister operated,
exposing the enlarged vein, applying a carbolized ligature at
either end, and then, with curved scissors, cutting out the en-
larged part.
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Dr. Trenholme said he had had good success by the Vienna
paste, and perfect occlusion and radical cure. Apply a bit of
about 10 grains, and with it a little water, and it makes an
eschar. HIe used Pond's Extract Hamamelis externally and
internally during pregnancy.

Dr. HIy. Howard thought this paper of unusual interest, as
the ligature of a vein in previons years was feared to be fol-
lowed by piebitis. Now antiseptically treated it secms the
danger is not present.

Dr. Roddick said Vienna paste is very apt to be foilowed by
erysipelas. He saw one case in which Potassa Fusa was used
by Dr. Fraser in the Montreal General Ilospital, and death
followed from erysipelas. The application of three needles
caused inflammation of the internal coat, and was followed by
death. Surgeons have shirked operations on veins, but he was
confident that Listerism opens a safe way for this operation.

The meeting then adjourned.

Extracts froi BritisI and Freign outn aIls.
UnIess otherwise stated the translations are made specially for this Journal.

Bathing.-The remarks made concerning the too fre-
qvuent changing of the under-garments by delicate patients,
will apply with equal force to too frequent bathing of the body,
by the same class of individuals. Ablution should ;ot be per-
formed oftener than the surface of the body requires cleansing,
which, in all probability, will not be oftener than once in one or
two weeks in warm weather, and once in four or eight wecks
in cold weather, or it may not be required at all during cold
weather. As patients regain strength and flesh, they will ob-
serve that the oil on the skin will increase in quantity, and tlat
with this increase extraneous matter will accumulate on the
surface faster than whcn they were in a weaker condition, con-
sequently they will require to be washed more frequently
nevertheless, the bathing should be postponed as long as con-
sistent ith cleanliness, until full and healthful vigor is enjoyed.

The temperature of the bath and the air, in the air bath-room
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should be suci as is pleasant to the bather. It is not uncom-
mon to hcar the opinion expressed tlat general bathing in cold
water acts as a preventive of cold. This is far fron being- truc,
even in a majority of instances. Those who are the most
ardent advocates of this plan of preventing colds are usually
individuals who are themselves in ful1 vigor of health, antd who
are possessed of a strong constitution. In the case of a fat,
healthy individual, cool wäter bathing may not take off too
iuclih oil fron the body, as there is a superabundance of this
non-conductor of heat secreted by his skin. It is principally
on account of this superabundance that he requires frequent
washings. At eaci of these bathings bis body will react quickly
and perflectly, but as respects those that arc tini in flesh and
in a weakl 'condition, the case is quite different. They do iot
possess the strength necessary to overcome the sedative effects
of a bath at a low temperature, nor can they lose the oil from
the surface of the body without injury.

The Turkish and Russian baths arc beneficial to patients in
fli flesh, but patients who are in delicate hcalth sloild fnot
take either of these baths; they arc too debilitating, and rob
the skin of oil, thus rendering tiemu more susceptible to the bad
effects of sudden changes in temperature. The frequency-with
wieh cither of these baths may be repeated will depend much
upon the vigor of the patient ; one, or at most two baths a
week will b all that a catarrhal patient should take, even if lie
is in vigorous health. After eight or ten baths are taken, then
one every ton or fourteen days vill bc sufliciently frequent.
Great care should be taken to allow the body to cool off before
leavnig the cooling-roon. I have known of several instances
in which a single Turkish bath pavedl the way for a cold so
severe that it threatened the life of the bather, on account of
the stay in the cooling-roon being of short duration. The con-
current opinion of a large majority of my patients who have
frcquentcd these baths is that the bather wyho is liable to take
cold easily should not venture out-doors before he lias reinaiied
full one and a half hours in the cooling-room.

Since the fall of 1876, I have recomncnded those, of my
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patients who I thought were liable to take cold after these hot
baths to apply, just before dressing themselves, a small quan-
tity of vaseline to the surface of the whole body. Most of them
liked the effect of it ; a few, who weighed in the neighborhood
of 200 lbs., did not notice any good effect from its application,
while those of them who were rather sparely built were sure
that it lad the effect of preventing them from taking cold, and
that it seemed to prolong the pleasant and beneficial effects of
the hot bath.-Dr. Bumbold's Kygiene of Oatarrh.

Abscess of Spleen Extending to and
Involving the Liver.--By W. F. MURAY, M.B.,
Officiating Civil Surgeon, Burdman.-Ghanoo, a Ilindoo aged
about 42 years, was admitted into the Burdwan Government
Dispensary on 25th May, suffering from an abscess in the epi-
gastric region slightly to the left side. The opening to the
abscess was large, sloughing and unhealthy looking.

Previous history.-It was stated by the patient that about
two months previously he had suffered from fever of a remit-
tent character and from a pain on the left side of the abdomen,
which vas increased by pressure or motion of the part ; that
this was followed by a swelling which was operated on by a
native practitioner, giving exit to a large quantity of purulent
matter, about a month before admission.

Symptons on admission.-A large oedematous swelling occu-

pying the left hypochondrium and a portion of the epigastric
region; its diameter about 5 inches. About its contre was an
opening directed backwards and to the left side for more than
6 inches, an ordinary probe not reaching the opposite wall of
the abscess. The left hypochondrium and the left half of the
epigastrie region was dull on percussion. The discharge from
the abscess was thin but copious and offensive, having a slightly
reddish-brown tinge.

Constitutional symptoms.-The patient had a very weak and
emaciated aýppearance ; ribs prominent ; eyes sunken -and
countenance anxious, pulse weak 'and frequent, varying from
90 to 114; temperature low, varying from 950 to 95.7'.
Heetic fever: passing frequent stools. His condition became
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a moribund condition, an intravenous injection of goat's milk,
rendered alkaline by ainmonia carb., was made into the median
ceplialic vein. The operation was followed by marked effects.
There was a cessation of the diarrlia, great improvement of
the pulse, and a rise of temperature from 95 40 to 100'. This
improvement though striking was but temporary, lasting for
about 48 hours. Ie again fell into a state of collapse attended
with low pulse and cold perspiration followed by diarrhaca and
death on the 3rd June.

Treatment.-Locally charcoal poultices, cavity of abscess
syringed with dilute solution of carbolie acid, also tinet. ferri

perchloridi in solution ; internally quinine, stimulants, tonics,
Dover's powder and gallie acid to check diarrhoea, and finally
intravenous i'njection.

Post-morte& appearances.--On opening the abdomen the
abscess was found to b one mass of slough and purulent mat-
ter. There was literary no spleen. What had originally
formed the membranous investments of the spleen, constituted

part of tle parictes of t.he abscess, which had extended into
and destroyed a portion of the left lobe of the liver about the
size of a large orange. The parts about the abscess were con-
si(lerably thickeied and disorganized.-L1dia n iledicai Gazette.

Treatment of Nervous Palpitation of
TuE IIEART BY THE " CoNGEsTIVE ATTITUDE."--Dr. Bauchut
states that by the assumption of what he terins the " conges7,
tive attitude," nervous palpitation, not dependent on organie
disease of the heart, may h> iristantly arrested. His directions
are tiese : The patient stands erect, fixes his Iover limbs and
stoops -over rapidly in such a way as to touch his toes with the
tips of bis fingers. The lead then falls forward, and its vessels
are at once rendered turgid. If the hand bc now placed on
the cardiac region it will be found that the palpitation has ceased,
tie disordered impulse being replaced by a regular and rhyth-
inical action. It is obvious that this treatuent is not applicable
in the aged or those who indulge in alcohol, or in short, those
i whom the integrity of the arterial or nervous system is doubt-
ful.-uternational Journal of ileclicinle and Surgery.
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A New Physical Sign of Thoravic
ANEUIsM.-At a recent meeting of the Northumnberland and
.Durham Medical Society, Dr. Drummond, of Newcastle,
demonstrated a new physical sign, which is likely to be of great
diagnostic importance in thoracie aneurism. When a patient
sufering from aneurism of the thoracic aorta is made to draw a
long breath (inspire deeply), then close the mouth and expire
slowly through the nose, short puffing expiratory sounds are
lcard-syncronous with the systole of the heart -on ausculta..
tion of the trachea. Dr. Drummond believes this phenomenon
to be due to the sudden systolic expansion of the sac expelling
air from the chest. He lias found it absent in cases of aortic
valvular disease simulating aneurism, but has not yet tloroughly
worked ont the significance of the sign.-Ledical Press and
Circula r.

Singing as a Cause of Uterine Disease.
-Dr. Clifton E. Wing publishes in the Boston ilfedical and
Surgical Journal some very interesting cases relating to this
subject. -Je had several lady-patients, who came to him for
uterine trouble, and all voluntarily asserted their belief that the
complaints were due to the " abdominal metliod " of singing
which they had been trying to learn. Tiis consists in the cul-
tivation of diaphragmatie respiration at the expense of thoracic.
It naturally causes great pressure to be put upon the abdominal
organs. One Boston teacher boasts that by " proper practice
such power may be acquired that if, the person be placed baek
agaiînst the wall, and a full-sized piano be moved up against the
retracted abdomen, the latter, by' the " abdominal method,"
can be so forcibly expanded that the piano will be pushed rapidly
away. The new method adds greatly to the power of the voice.
Dr. Wing foind in the cases examined that it hiad caused a
retroflexion or retroversion, with various coinuident ills, lie
believes that in the " abdominal metliod " as now practised wce
have a fruitful source of uterine displacement.
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DOES TYPHOID ARISE SPONTANEOUSLY ?

We give considerable space this month to the publication of
the very careful report of the Commission which investigated
the sanitary .state of the Lennoxville school and college build-
ings with reference to the recent outbreaks of typhoid fever.
The recommendations made, which certainly secm calculated to
meet the case, will, we trust, prove the means of having this
important institution put on a footing again to command the
confidence of the public. Whilst the various procedures con-
nected with remedying the sanitary defects discovered are
being carried out, the authorities have very wisely moved tbe
school to Magog, so that no actual interruption to the study of
the scholars has been involved by the unfortunate visitations of
sickness.

We have been shown a printed shect which was circulated
some weeks ago amongst the parents of the pupils, explanatory
of the then position of afihirs. Part of this consists of a pre-
liminary report by the medical commission (that now published
having not yet been complted.) This report contains a state-
mont so important, relative to the causation of the discase under
consideration that we do not think it should pass without some
remark. It is as follows :-" It mustbe laid down as a fnda-
mental principle in. the investigation of outbreaks of typhoid
fever that defects in situation, drainage or ventilation cannot of
themselves originate the discase, but may furnish conditions suit-
able for the propagation and spread of the poison when once in-
troduced." It will be specially observed that this is not given
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as the opinion of the gentlemen making the investigation, but it
is stated as a fundamental principle relative to the origin and
spread of the disease. Of course, if this ieans anything, it
means that that view has been so satisfactorily proven as to be
universally accepted by scientific medical observers. Now, we
are prepared to contend that, instead of this being one of the even
generally admitted facts concerning this disease, the question of
the spontaneous origin of typhoid is still one on which the pro-
fession are much divided. In spite of all that bas been written on
the subject, the supporters of neither one view nor the other have
been able to force the consent of their adversaries. If, therefore,
under certain (not well understood) conditions, the poison of
typhoid may bo generated de novo, from putrefying excreta, then
certainly defective drainage may be the direct cxciting cause of
the appearance of the disease. If it be truc that pre-cxisting
typhoid germ (or poison) is absolutely essential for the develop-
ment of a single case of this specific disease, then by ail
means let it be known. Science demands only the truth. But
as long as this is very far fron being proved--in fact, probably
the very opposite being the truth-then calling it a fundamen-
tal principle is not only au error, but an error which nay do
harm. Nothing certainly tends more to conmand the greatest
care and thoroughness in sanitary matters than the conviction
that the neglect of these is ·capable of incrcasing or possibly
developing this formidable complaint. Nothing so much to self-
satisfied contentment with very indifferent arrangements, than
the idea that, so long as you keep the actual germs out of your
drains, no typhoid can possibly spring therofronm.

It may not be amiss when we are upon this subject and to
support the position ive have taken above, to quote the follow-
ing words from some of the standard authors, making no selec-
tions to uphold one theory alone, but giving the views of sup-
porters of botli sides of the question. We only wislh to show
that the point is an undecided one.

Dr. Murchison, in his classical treatise on the continued
fevers, says :-" Typhoid fever may be gencrated indepen-
dently of a previous case by fermentation of foecal and per-



haps other forms of organic matter;" and quotes Hudson as
follows: "Upon no subject in practical medicine is there a
larger or more constantly increasing mass of evidence than as
to the power of foecal miasm to generate typhoid fever, and to
the fact that it does so. "

Dr. Harley, in Reynold's Cyclopæoedia of Medicine, says
"XWe must conclude that this disease has a spontancous origin
in putrescent matters-that thesc, when preserved froni the
purifying influences of air and water, generate a poison which,
when admitted into the body, produces enteric fover."

Prof. Austin Flint, of New York, says:-" It is vastly pro-
bable, if not certain. that effiavia from excrement not contain-
ing typhoid dejections may cause the disease."

Prof. Pepper, of Philadelphia, in a clinical lecture published
15th January last, says :-" For my own part I do not believe
that this transplanted excreientitious poison is the only one, but
think that the poison may be generated de novo from effete
animal and vegetable matters."

Liebermeister opposes the view of Murchison and the others,
saying :-" The most convincing experiences show that typhoid
fever never originates in any unusual amount of decomposing
matter, nor from any circumstances favourable to decomposi-
tion,but is always preceded by the introduction of a case of
the sam disease."

Dr. Bristowe regards the " essential cause-'of enteric fever,
not as a mere inorganic, or even organic, result of decomposi-
tion, but (like other -contagia) as an organized living particle,
which has special cndowments and unlimited power of multi-
plication.:, not as the product of hcalthy bowels or of ordinary
decorhposing ordure, but as a specific virus, yielded, by the
bowels of patients suffering from enteric fever, and probably by
them alone."

Dr. Roberts Bartliolow takes the same view. le says:
"Typhoid poison is never produced by more decomposition of
animal matter, foeces, or the contents of sowers : it is essential to
the formation of the poison that the typhoid germ be presont."

Thus we might multiply authorities indefinitely. It is plain
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that the question is still sub judicc. It would have been quite
proper for the members of the Lennoxville Commission to state
their own opinion, but we have felt constrained to differ fron
them when they lead the public to accept these opinions as
confirmed by the general consent of the profession at large.

OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF TYPHOID OUTBREAKS AT
LENNOXVILLE.

The local Committee of Management of Bishop's College, Lennoxville,
in publishing the following report of the Medical Commission, appointed
to examine into the causes of the recent outbreak of typhoid fever, decem
it right to give a short statement of the first and stibsequent appearances
of the disease and the steps taken by thein in the energency.

Early in the spring term of 1880 two boys fron the United States were
taken down with pneunonia, the disease having shown itself almost in-
mediately after their arrival at school. These boys were attended by Dr.
Austin, the medical officer of the school, and by a physician from the
United States. They recovered aftfr a protracted and dangerous illness.
No other cases of illness occurred in either ecllege or sehool during the
whole of the first term of 1880.

In the month of May a bad snell was noticed by Dr. Lobley, the Princi-
pal of the College, in tlie College builing-whiclh was fouind to emnîiate
from the drain of the niglt water closet -and was caused by an inflow of
water from outside of the building. An exauination diselosed the fact that
this drain discharged into the ground some few feet from the main barrel
drain or sewer. Repairs were instantly made and disinlctants in large
quantity applied, and the whole work, which took oniy a very few days to
complete, was finished by the 22nd May.

It should. be here stated that the rebuilding of tle college after the ire,
when the night water closet vas constructed, was under the supervision
of a competent architect, Mr. Nelson, of MoIntreal, and that a clerk of
ivorks of good reputation, Mr. Richard Richards, was emnployed to oversee
the work. Had Mr Richards donc his duty this gross neglect on the part
of the contractor could not have oceurrel. At the end of May one of the
boys'in the school was taken ill during a tine of intensely hot veather.
Dr. Austin reported the case as one of sunstroke, not severe. When the
boy was recovering lie vas called into Montreal by his father, and the
medical man there discovered synptoms of typhoid fever about the case.
The Committee was, however, not informed of it, and even if they had
been, it would presumably not have created any auxiety in their minds as
it was deemed a very mild case. On the 21st .Junîe Ir. Cook, a student
in the college, exhibited feverish symptoms and went home, but in Lis
correspondence with Dr. Lobley le made no allusion to typhoid fever.
On the 24th June the college and schîool broke up for the holidays, and
with the exception of the cases mentioned all, both stucents ard boys,
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appeared to enjoy robust health. The usual games iad.gone on, and the
severe mental strain of the examinations had passed off without any ap-
pearance of illness.

Somewhere about the 10th JTuly news came of the illness of Mr. Gibb,
a student of the college, suffering from typhoid fever, and soon afterwards
lis death was announced. Aliost simultaneously news of the illness of
several scliool boys and one or two of the studenits reached the college.
Alarin was felt at once and the Cominittec was called together without
delay. On the advice of Dr. Austin it was determîined to reconstruct the
whole drainage systein, whieh on exanination was fouud to be defective
and the advice and active assistaile of Mr. Walter Shanly, C. E., was
souglit for and freelv given. At the request of the corporation of the col-
lege, which] was called together in the energency, Dr. Godfrey, of Mont-
roal, who hiappened to be in the neighbourhood made an inspection of the
drainage system and suggested sonie modifications, wiich were adopted.
Dr. Godfrey was assisted in his investigation by Dr. Robertson, of Lennox-
ville, at the request of'Principal Lobley. At the time of the reconstruc-
tion of the drains, the prevalent idea vas that the trouble was due
to the defective drain above imentioned, but the Committee found
great difliculty in coming to any conclusion on the subject owing to a
difference of opinion anongst medical men, some of whiom declared that
the disease night be dormant in the system during three or four weeks at
a maximum, wviîlst otiers said that as many months imiglit pass before it
would be developud.

During the progress of the drainage work the Committee deterinined on
the renoval of the wood-sheds and latrines from the centre of the great
college yard, where they liad long been an eye-sore, and it was on this

ground alone tuat they were removed. This involved the filling up of
the cesspit, which vas very thoroughly done, new earth and disinfectants
being thrown into the space. About the sanie tinme the Chairian of
Trustces urged that the well water should be sent to Montreal for ana-
lysis. This water vas freely used by the whole institution.*

The following gives the resuilt of the analysis by Dr. Baker Edwards

BEAVER HALL HILL, Montreal, Aug. 19, 1880.

En. CHAPMAN, EsQ., M.A.,
Bishop's Colleye University, Lennoxville.

SIR,-I hereby certify that i have analyzed the sample of water which
you forwarded to me from the well supplying the college and school, and
that I have very carefully examined the water, both chemically and

*ln an article publishled in the lJanuary nutinber of the Canada Medical and Sur-
gical Journal, signed by Dr. Worthington. it is stated that he soen years ago was
one of a Comnmission, consisting of Dr. Jelohnstoi, of Sherbrooke, Dr. Robertson, of
Lennoxville, and himiself, to examiiine the sanitary condition of the then schjool, and
that lie at that tiue conîdemned this well. The report of this Conuission contains
no allusion whatever either to this well or to any ivater suupply.

In this respect, as in many others, the doctor bas dranu ou his imagination.
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microscopically for any deleterions matter, and find it perjectly pure and

wholesone and well adopted for drinking purposes. The water contains per

Imperial gallon -S.4 grains of total solid matter ; of which 7.7 grains are

mineral ; 0.7 grains are organic.
The mineral matter consists of carbonate of lime and magnesia, with a

trace of iron and alumina and the usual saline chlorides of sodium and

potassium.
The hardness of the water (as indicated by e Clarke's test") is 5°, which

ranks the spring as a " sofi water."

The organic matter present is of a simple vegetable character, and free

albuminous, nitrogen and nitrates.

On the whole you may be satisfied that your water supply is not only
pure but excellent.

I have the honour to be,
Your obedient servant,

J. BAKER EDWARDS, D.C.L., F.C.S.
Professor Practical Clemistry and Publie Analyst, &c.

This analysis satisfied the Commnittee, who, not being scientific chemists
did not know then that strong doubts existed as to whether the origin of
typhoid fever could be detected by analysis.* Under these circumstances,
with a new drainage system supposed to be perfect, and with the water in
use pronounced bya scientific analyst to be i not only pure but excellent",
the college and school re-opened in September.

In October, owing to the unprecendented drouglit, this well, which lad
never been known to fil, although used for over twenty-five years, ran
dry. The water, however, soon came in again on the setting in of the
rains of autumn. In the beginning of November the pump at the well
was frozen, and thenceforward the use of the water ceased.

During the whole of this time the health of the college and school
seemed excellent, and the athletic gaines, principally foot-ball, ivere vigor-
onsly proseclnted. In the end of November several cases of typhoid fever
made their appearance. The Committee were startled and again sought
advice. The water was again sent in for analysis, and this time not the
well water only but that used for culinary purposes obtained fromi a re-
servoir in the woods, as well as the water used by the cows at the farm
bouses wlence the milk was obtained.

The fellowing is the second analysis of Dr. Baker Edwards
(coPY.)

MONTREAL, 12th December, 1880.
R. WmTEr, EsQ.

DEAR Sî,-I have carefully examined the three samples of water from
Lennoxville as minutely as the limited quantity permitted, and can safely,

*After the completion of the work it camle to the knowledgo of the Principal tha.t
the resuits of Dr. Baker Edwards' analysis were called in question by Dr. Worthing-
ton, and that he had expressed an opinion that the well ought to be closed. But so
mucli reliance did the Principal place upon the report of the Publia Analyst that he
took no action upon this.

438S
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say that none of these are polluted by sewage or contain organic germs
likely to cause sickness. No. 1 is the least pure and contains much sus-
pended matter, and I should not consider it fit for drinking purposes un-
less filtered. No. 2 is a good spring water, free from organic nitrogen
and containing 8.40 grains of solid in inral inatter to the Imperial gallon,
this corresponds with the water I an.dyzed in August last, and it is in
every respect an excellent drinking water. Sample No. 3 is less pure,
but is a perfectly wholesome water, and sample No. 4, towvn supply, shows
more organic matter than either of the other samples. If the sample No. 1
is in lise 1 should like to examine.a larger quantity, say one gallon, as
fron the presence of a rat's hair possibly the bottle was not clean, this
water is also turbid witlh suspended clay.

No. 1. Sample taken from tank in stable at Lunden's fairm. No. 2.
Sample taken from well in court yard. No. 3. Sample taken from tank
iii school froni spriug brought in by gravitation. No. 4. Sample is the
supply used in the city of Montreal fron the Water Works.

I am, yours most truly,

(Signed.) J. BAKER EDWARDS, D.C.L.,
Publie Analyst, Montreal.

Being completely puzzled at the cause of this second outbreak the
Cliairman of Trustees visited Montreal and called a meeting of gentlemen
friendly to the college, amongst whom were the iedical men who kindly
accepted the duty of exanining and reporting on the whole matter. The
thanks of all who take an interest in Bishop's College and school are due
to these gentlemen for their patient investigation of the case, and the
Committee while regretting that this investigation lias failed in discover-
iug the origin of the outbreak have yet scrupulously followed the sugges-
tions inade fron time to time by the Medical Commission, as well as the
direction of the Sanitary and Drain Inspectors of Montreal, who also
kindly lent their valuable assistance.

It is because these suggestions cannot be fully carried into effect uitil
the suminer that it lias been found necessary to open the school tem-
porarily, at Magog, whilst the work of, the college is going on as usual at
the Village of Lennoxville in other buildings aWay froin the college.

,The annexed report of the Medical Commission is now publislied at the
earlies't possible date after its receipt. The delay in furnishing this report
is attributable to the desire to leave no stone unturned in the investigation
of this case.

Il conclusion, the Committec of Management believe that the sympathies
of ail right-minded men will be witl thlem in this trying emergency. The
trust which they have nndertaken-tlat of carrying on a College and
School-at great personal sacrifice of time and money, with the sole desire
of doing their duty to the country in which they live, and to the Church
of which tbey are members, has been an arduous one, albeit a a labour of

love," and they caniiot but express their deep regret that the editors of a
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Scientific Journal should have been led to form one-sided conclusions,
when they, at the same time, acknowledge that they have had only an
ex parte statement before them.

J. A. LOBLEY, D.C.L., Principal,
A. C. SCARTH, M.A., Prof. Educ'l History,
R. W. H1ENEKER, D.C.L., Chairman of Trustees,
ED. CHAPMAN, M.A., Bursar,
IIENRY ROE, M.A., Professor of Divinity,

Members of the Committee of Mfanagement.

N.B.-The name of the Rector of the School is omitted on account of
bis necessary attendance at Magog.

To the Chancellor and Corporation of the University of Bighop's College,
Lennoxville.

GENTLEMEN,-We, the undersigned, having been appointed a commis-
sion to inquire ino the origin and spread of an outbreak of typhoid fever
which occurred during the summer and autuman of 1880 at Bishop's College
and Grammar School in Lennoxville, beg to submit the following report:

We personally inspected the Institution on the 19th and 20th December
last ; and at our request, the College authorities invited Mr. Radford, the
Health Inspector, and Mr. Lowe, the Drain Inspector, of the City of Mont-
real, to carefully examine the drainage and ventilation of the premises.
These gentlemen have kindly complied with the request, and have sub-
mitted to us an elaborate statement of their investigations, togetherwith a
nunber of valuable sugr.gestions, which we have embodied in this report.

For the sake of brevity and convenience, the subject will be considerei
in sections, as follows:

Situaion.-The School and College buildings stand upon an eminence
at the junction of the Massawippi and St. Franeis rivers, near the village
of Lennoxville. The soil is generally light and gravelly, the situation
open and airy, and admirably adapted for a large public institution.

3ledical history of the Institution in reference to Typhoid Fever.-We are in-
formed, that ten or twelve years ago a boy contracted typhoid while at
school, but no other cases occurred; from that time to the re-opening of
the College and School after the Christmas vacation in January, 1880, we
do not find anything in this connection calling for special comment, beyond
the fact that in the sunmer vacation of 1875 one of the boys died of
typhoid fever in Lennoxville, but the discase was evidently contracted after
lea.ving school, in the bouse where he was visiting. In February, 1880,
shortly after the re-opening of the school, two cases of illness of a sone-
vhat suspicious character occurred, la both instances the boys were ailing
when they returned to school, and one of them continued ill for about.two
months; unfortunately, we have been unable to come to a positive con-
clusion with reference to the precise nature of these cases. On the 18ith
of May a drain in the quadrangle was opencd for repairs; one of the boys
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descended into it, and shortly afterwards he developed typhoid fever at his
home in Montreal. In July, after the School and College had closed, re-
ports began to come in of other cases. Altogether, we have been able to
trace twelve cases in this epidemic-five from the College and seven from
the School. During the months of August and September, the sanitary
condition of the Institution was investigatetd, and found to be very unsatis-
factory. A new systen of drainage vas substituted, new latrines built, and
miany iniprovements made under the direction of a competent engineer.
The reasonable hope was entertained that no further trouble would occur.
On September 22nd the Schooh re-assembled. During October and the
early part of November the health of the pupils was excellent, but towards
the end of the month six boys and one resident student were taken ill with
the fever. About the middle of Decembher, a servant boy employed about
the kitchen and dining-room was also attacked. Two other cases that
developed the fever at their own homes have been reported, making in ail
10 cases during the second epidemic. There was nothing in the distribution
of the cases through the College and School whieh could favor the idea
that the disease originated ini any special quarter of the Institution,

Intcrnal Lc<Ioiomy ami Commissriat.-The boys and students take their

meals together in the iin other respects the institutions are
separate and distinet.

31ilk Supply.-We visited and inspected flic dairy farm, and while we
found no reason to ascribe the outbreaks of typhoid to any contamination
of the mîilk, we woufr.l draw attention to the dangerous proxinity of the
well, privy and stable, and to the faulfy position of tie tank, which is at

present beloW the level of the stable floor. These conditions, in the event
of any cases of typhoid occurring at the farm-house, would prove a ready
means of spreading the disease.

Water Supply.-Tlie water supply of the Institution is derived from (1)
a well in the quadrangle, 10 feet in deptlh, and, at the tine of our visit, cou-
taining 2ft. 4in. of water. On account of its supposed puîrity, this water was
used almnost exclusi vely for drinking purposes. Dturing th1e exceptional
drought of last season this well ran dry, and was not available for general
use until sone time after the opening of the School. The well is situated
at the lower part of the quadrangle, at a distance of 90 feet froin the old
latrines, tlie soil between being of a light gravelly nature, and the dip being
toWards the well. (2) A spriog in the Beaver Meadow, the water of which,
after passing along in an open strean for, some distance, is collected in a
tank and conveyed thence thiough perforated logs to a large reservoir in
the School building, whence it is distributed to the varions parts of the
establishment.

Analysis of gratcr.-The analysis of water was made by Professor Croft
of Toronto; the following is a copy of his report

Report on Th/ree Waters from Lennoxville.

No. 1, water from cistern in school. I No. 2, water from well in quadrangle.
No. 3, water from Duield's well.

It did not seem requisite or desirable to make an accurate quantitative
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analysis of each specimen, as the mineral constituents, unless present in
abnormal quantities, could have little or no effect on their medicinal pro-
perties, and no chemical test car recognize typhoid germs. It appeared
desirable to test the waters qualitatively as to their constitution, as to pres-
ence of ammonia or ammoniacal salts, chlorides, and organic matters, also
for magnesia. By an accident froni frost and other causes, the first analyses
of No. 1 were untrustworthy, and had to be repeated.

Anmionia.-Each test was repeated two or three times so as to avoid error,
and in cases of distillation, a quantity of pure water was first distilled to
Nash out all ammonia from the vessels, and in neither of the waters could
ammonia be detected directly-i.e., in the water as taken from the bottles.
In first products of distillation-No. 1, faintest trace ; No. 2, decided trace ;
No. 3, less decided trace. In no case very large; mnost so'in No. 2.

Chlorie.-Probably as chloride of sodium-No. 1, scarcely perceptible
trace; No. 2, decided, so much so as to induce rough determination, about
12 grains per gallon of chloride of sodium ; No. 3, decided, but less than
in No. 2.

Sodiumn.-Probably as chloride-No. 1, faint trace ; No. 2, very decided;
No. 3, decided.

Sulphuric Acid.-As probably sulphate of lime was present-No. 1, very
faint trace; No. 2, decided, but not large; No. 3, about the same as No. 2.

Lime.- As for above.
Magnesia.-No. 1, scarcely perceptible; Nos. 2 and 3, ratier more, about

equal.
All waters gave a very slight precipitate on boiling, consisting of car-

bonates of lime and magnesia, with an infinitesimal trace of iron.

5,000 grs. 70,000 grs. 1 gallon
Solid contents.-No. 1, first experiment,.... 6.1 .... 85.4

No. 2, " .... 6.2 .... 86.8

No. 3, " .... 6.6 .... 92.4

These experinients were repeated, and the numbers assigned represent the
mean of several experiments. Tley (the residues) all becane blackened
very much on heating, Nos. 2 and 3 especially, shewing presence of mucih
organic matter. I have ýnot been able to ascertain the exact quantities,
but may say that 2 and 3 are very objectionable, from the presence of
organic matter.

I have a letter from Dr. Baker Edwards, vho analysed one of these
waters and found only 8.4 grains in a gallon of 70,000 grains. That cannot
have been one of the waters submitted to me, unless, in the hurry of writ-
ing, Dr. E. lias placed the decinial point wrongly. The 8.4 corresponds
closely with my 85.4. Can there be a mistake here ?

I think the waters are all bad, as containing too much organic matter.
I have had several cases of similar waters to examine in Yorkville and
Toronto, in or from bouses where sickness prevailed-in one case bad
typhoid. They all exhibited the sane properties-chlorides in excess,
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magnesia, traces of ammonia, and crganic matter. In one exceptional case.
I denounced the well water. There has been no illness to speak of in the
scliool since the change.

Your obedient servant, HENRY Hl. CROFT.

P.S.-I have other confirmatury experiments going on, but send this as
report on rebults obtained up to this time. The numbers obtained by
analyses made in a hurry may not be absolutely correct; moreover, an
error in 5,000 grains lias to be multiplied or divided by 14 for 70,000.

I. H. O.
Suggestions with regard to the water supply:-

1.-That the well in the quadrangle be closed.

2.-That iron distributing pipes replace the wooden logs in the quadrangle.

3.-That, if possible, the large receiving tank be removed from its present
position and located at the spring, and that the water be conveyed
thence to the school reservoir througlh iron pipes.

4.--That the connection at present existing between the reservoir and the
School drain (flush-pipe) be cut off, and that the reservoir be regu-
larly cleaned and inspected.

Privies.-About the centre of the quadrangle the old latrine was situated;
it was a square pit about 4 feet in depth, lined with uninortised planks,
which permitted the liquid portion of the fœcal matters to ooze frcely into
the surrounding soil. In August last the latrine was abolished, the con-
tents were carted away, and the pit filled with earth and lime. A few feet
from the latrine, between it and the well, we caused a pit to be dug to a
depth of six feet, and we found the loose gravelly soil to bu impregnated
at various depths with organic matter. To replace the latriine, closets
were constructed behind the gymnasium, but nîot upon a plan which could
prove to be either effectual or satisfactory.

Suggestions with regard to the privies

I.-That the closets be removed from snch close proximity to the gyrnuasium

2.-Aswe are of opinion that for outside piivies the earth system, if pro-
perly carried out, would be preferable to any other,,we would suggest
that every precaution be taken to secure its thorough and systematie
application.

brainage.-The old barrel drain which passed under the corner of the
school and chapel was imperfect in construction, and ill adapted for the
purposes required; it was removed in August and replaced by two 1 2-inch
vitrified tile drains, one for the College and the other for the School. These
drains united below the College building, and emptied into the Massawippi,
wcll ont in the strean. The river below this point is consequently con-
taminated with sewage. The ventilation provided for these drains is in-
suflicient and unsuitable, and in addition to the recommendations con-
tained in the report of Messrs. Lowe and Radford, we would suggest the
construction of a proper ventilating shaft in the main drain, near the
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junction. We append the careful and minute report of these gentlemen,
and concur in their recommendations.

Subsoül Drainage.-Owing to the faulty construction of the old barrel
drain and the latrine, the soil of the quadrangle niust have becone con-

tarninated with their fluid contents. In order efiectially to purify this
quadrangle, we would recommend that a thorough systen of subsoil drain-

age be adopted. The present well, which probably drains a considerable
portion of ic quadrangle, slould be utilized by carrying a tile drain from
the bottoni.

It is a well-known scientific fact that the atmospheric air penetrates the
soi], according to its character, to an indefinite depth, and circu1lates in
every direction with a rap1dity of motion dependent upon various surround-
ing conditions, one of the chief of which is variation of temperature. This

air is anown as ground air. The temperature of tlie cellars and baseinents,
especially where furnaces are used, is considerably higher in cold weather
than that of the outside soil, consequoently the flow of ground air will thei
be dirccted towards these cellars and basements. If the7 soi] be contani-
nated in any way, so will b e, to a greater or less extent, the ground air cou-
tained in it. In this way it is very probable that pollutcd groiîd air froni
the quadrangle is drawn up through the iimperfect floor of the bastnent
and circulated througlont the building. In order to prevent, as far as
possible, the entrance of this air, we would recoinmend a thoroiglh cover-
ing of the cellar and basenent floors with sonie suitable iipervious
material, snch as concrete or asphalt. The walls, as high as tlhe level of
the soil, should be protected in a similar manner.

It is now held by the best authoritie. that imperfect sanitary conditions
cannot of tbemselves originate the typhoid poisoni, but wlien once the
specific germ has gained access to a soil suitable for its developnent, it
spreads and multiplies with great rapidity. The conditions most favorable
for its development are chiefly those produced by defective drainage and
ventilation. In this instance, whence tlie poisoun caine, or by wlom intro-
duced, we have been unable definitely to ascertain but whatever nay'
have been the precise origin of the disease, the condition of the drainage
and water supply curing the latter part of May was niost favorable for the
developnent and diffusion of tihe typioid poison. Tfhe close proximity of
the well to the latrines favored the contamination of the drinking water;
and to the use of this water, more than to any other single cause, we
attribute the spread of the disease. In this opinion we are strengtheined
by the resuilt of Professor Croft's analysis,

From the foregoing it must bu evident that in order to eradicate the
disease, it is absolutely necessary to secure for the Institution thorougli
ventilation, perfect drainage, and a pure water supply.

We cannot conclude this report without bearing our testimony to the
courtesy and willing assistance rendered us at all times by the School and
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College officials during the prosecution of our investigations, and, to the
evident desire on the part of the authorities to carry ont ail reasonable
and nccessary reforms.

We have the honor to remain,
Gentlemen,

Youîr obedient servants,
T. SIMPSON, M.D.
WM. OSLER, M.D.
J. C. CAMERON, M.D.

MONTRAL, 21st January, 1881.

TIE ACCURACY OF CLINICAL TIIERMOMETERS.

Some of our readers may not bc aware that they can obtain
thernometers with a certifilate of accuracy from the Observa-
tory at New Haven, and cai have those already in use, tested,
and made correct. We therefore publish he following circula.:

NEw HAVEN, CoNN., February 1, 1881.
a The~ conmpet ition of bu~siness, couplecd with the entire absence up to th]is

tinie of any large Observatory in this country paying special attention to
thermometry, to which autiioritative appeal could be made, lias so affected
the maniufacture of thermometers for imedieai puposes, that it secems neces-
sary to issue a card briefly indienting the errors commonly found to exist,
and to explain why, in tihis case, the représentations of the dealers may be
at fault through the want, of a proper understariding of the subtie errors to
ivhicht medicti thermomneters are liable.

" Too great a desire to ceonomize time, good iaterial and skilled labor
bas led, inte ng of thernomîetcrs, to the following failts : 1. The
graduation.is somctinues started from one point of the scale, near the nor-
mal, and tie size of the capillary tube is guessed at. No tipper point being
fixed by the naker, tie Iigher graduations may be erroneous to the extent
of several degrces . 2. Too muchl air separating ihe index froi the column
of nercury causes the index to rise with a jerky motion ; air above the
index forces the index down wlien the thermometer is taken away froin the
body. ln somne thermiometers errors froni this cause aniount, to two degrees
a't high tenperatures. 3. New thermoieters increase their readings rapidly
(uriig the first montls after manufacture, so tlat instruments which were
riglt wlcn made nay change thjeir indications as muhe as two degrees
witlin a vear.

"It will be seei tuat these errors arc not such as flie dealer can readily
detect. Even in those cases where a dealer is provided with a standard
thernometer with wlicli comparisons could be made, it is a difficult matter
to determine the criors of the standard itself, and the unsupported repre-
sentations of dealers and druggists therefore, though made in perfectly good
faith, cannot, froi the nature of the case, afford the physician satisfactory

445
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evidence that any thermometer ho may buy is not affected with errors,
which in mnany instances under our observation have amounted to several
degrees.

4 Following the example of the Royal Society's Observatory at Kew, at
which during the past year upwards of five thousand thermometers were
examined, this Observatory has established a departnent to wbich any
physician or other person inay send therniometers by mail or express, and
upon the paynient of a smiall fée receive certificates of their exact errors.
The facilities are such tliat there is no good reason why physicians should
not buy their new therimometers furnished with the Yale certificate by the
dealers: in those cases where no certificate is furnished, the uncertainty
may amount to two degrees. It should be remmnbered that thermoimeters
which the physician bas had in his possession for many nonths arc certain
to have had the requisite seasoning, and'therefore an old thermometer with
a recent certificate is more valuable than a new one, or une about whose
age there is doubt.

" The Observatory bas been called upon within three montIs to certify
about seven hundred thermometers from: varions parts of our conntry ; the
resuilts of this work have demonstrated the gross inaccuracy of the cheaper
clinical thermometers as commonly sold, and seem to render expedient the
publication of this card calling the attention of physicians to these errors
and the great difficulty of detecting thei except with the appliances of an
Observatory devoted to this work.

LEoNARD WALDO, Astronomer in Charge."

fledical 3ftems.

PASSED.-Thomas Wesley Mills, M.D. (McGill, 1878), passed
the examinations for the qualification of L.R.C.P. on December
30th, 1880. Thomas Kelly, M.D. (McGill, 1873), passed
the primary examination for M.R.C.S. on the 5th January, 1881.

-The following have been elected officers of the Ottawa
Medico-Chirurgical Society for the current ycar: President,
Dr. J. A. Grant; 1st Vce-President, Dr. E. C. Malloch ; 2'nd
Vice-President, Dr. J. W. Whiteford; Secretary-Treasurer,
Dr. R. W. Powell; Council, Drs. Bentley, ]aptic, S. Wright,
Rogers, and H. P. Wright.

-Ladies with beards will be glad to hear of a rcmcdy. Mr.
Lawson Tait reports a case where the beard fell off after the
application of a galvanic pessary.
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-The State of Maine bas a law that provides that " no man
shall practice medicine without having first practised dissection ;'
ftus is followed by anotierIaw which provides that " no bodies
shall be dissected except those of executed criminals;" and the
door is finally lockcd by another law which prohibits " capital

punishnent."

SPANKING AND FLOGGING AS TiiERAPEUTIC MEASURES.-A
year or two ago Dr. I. E. Taylor showed the excellent effects

to be derived fromn spanking the child and flogging the inotier
(With a viet'towe1), in some of the accidents of parturition. Dr.
IIeurot, of Paris, has fouïnd the saine measure admirable as a
remedy iii ysterical spasms. We recollect that, as a srmall boy,
we took some doses of this same preparation for certain emotional
discases, such as slight kleptormania (toward apples), acute ira,
and disorder of the organs of speech (prophania) ; in these and
similar disorders, we joI in giving it our fullest recommendation.
-Piladeolphdaiäfed. gÇ fSurg. Reporter.

-The "Kyrle Society " of London bas lately painted and
decorated some wards in the Westminster Hospital in the modern
style of art, and the general effect is said to be most delightful.
It is understood to be the intention.of the Society to visit the
different hospitals and paint the walls and ceilings of the various
wards in a way calculated to have a refining influence upon the
tastes of the poor sufferers.

-The editor of an American journal, wishing, recently, to
show up a confrère as far behind the timnes, can think of nothing
better than to say that "l the doctor does not seem to be aware
of the fact-famniliar to all the rest of the inedical world, at least
iri Aierica-that the Listeriau bubble lias burst." Hard on the
ListeritVs.

-We cut the following from the remarks of Mr. Clement
Lucas in the debate. on lickets at Pathological Society of
London :-' Children under nine months, suffering from rickets,
will alnost invariably be found to be bottle-fed ; whereas children
suffering from rickets at sixteen or eightcen months wili often
be found still hanging to the mother's nipple. In cither case

S441,
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the diet is injurious, and I will undertake to produce rickets in
any child under three years of age that I nay be allowed to
feed improperly. As regards which child is most frequently
attacked by rickets, my experience, in accord with what Sir
Wm. Jenner said on the last occasion, was that the eldest child
of the well-to-do and the later children of the poor suffer nost.
The eldest child of the rich suffers because it is an experimental
child, and the parents learn by practicing -upon it bow best to
feed those that follow.

-John Wyeth & Brother, of Philadelphia, Ilave lately intro-
duced a new conpressed pill to their already large list. It
coisists of salicylic acid in combination with cinchonidia, and is
recornineiided for use in the treatment of neuralgic and rheu-
matic affections. It is claimed for this new pill that, as the
acid is combined with a cinchona alkaloid, it therefore increases
the renedial action by the addition of tonic stimulant and anti-
periodic properties.

75 LEVER STREET, PIccanîitY, MANcHESTER.

I have used your Maltine pretty extensively since its introduction, and
am glad to state that I have found it exceedingly useftil ; particularly iri
cases where cod liver oil bas not agrecd, have I found the Maltine with
Beef and Iron most valuable.

J. S. FLETCHIR, M D., M.R.U.S.
January 16,'J 870.

Since 1878, our sales of Beef, Iron and Wine have quite doubled in
amount owing to the appreciation by-Physicians of our claim that our
preparation really deserves the preference (n account of 'UHlTY ON TIM

WINE, the FREsii BEFa UsED, together with the fact that the tON is 'held

in SOLUTION, in condition to insure rcady assimilation. If Physicians will

test it by simple taste, they will find an entire freedoni froma the mawkish-
ness that must characterize it if made from Extract of Bcef, resulting in a
disagreement with the delicate and sensitive stomachs of the class of
patients for whom this combination is specially indicated. We have no

hesitation in stating, that as a Tonic, Stimulant and ,Roborant, Beef, Iron

and Wine, properly prepared, has proven more, uniformly beneficial, than
any combination we have ever known.

JOHN WYETH & BRO., PnILDELPIIIA.


